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.&WMMWM-.(Oo -lu "un able, and at the same time efficient.
The Empire Supporter is without

TOM irwwm"«W"& ... . . . . 17 doubt superior:to aR others, as it
W4*wboml D. . . . . . . adapts itself to every movernent and

IL IL 40& . . . . . .
nomw ocaep position of the body, imparts warmth

w without irritation, supports the weight108les of the body from the back bone, is
easily apPlied, and is cheap and dur-

q abIc TheEmpire Matiufacturing

Fok yurc physicians and suffemrs Company also make an Umbilical

ime feit the want of an abdominal Truss for infants, children, and adults.

MPM»ter which, while It perWmed This ig made of the same material as

its miodm ln proving a support to the sùpporters, and is, without doubt,

the abdomen, was at the same time the best umbilical truss in the market

it has been the experi. to-day. The Empire Elastic Band-

ëM of nSdy all thât the averae age, pog-sessing, as it does, porosity,
devim is so uncomfortable to the elasticity, and absorbent qualities to

that the -rmedy proves a great degree, will commendîtself

WOI than the disemac" We are to the profession as being superior to

pkiw to noft that the Empire the gum bandage, so long in use, and

AbdMinal Supporter fills this long for treatment of varicose veins they

f* »tit sa it is > cool and comfort- are superior to elastic stockingý.

"W TeMbUMU et suab»» or La Cm»b. nulm the attack la à VW7 »Vere one, the
'above trestment is sufficient,

It je qýâë rohebing tht» d»Ix tg »Od After the flm« luw euWded, the PàMîý
audy atamd himment lm twe W4). mumur sS«wm and nlrvouaneu gertàr-

M Mtwe Id *0 Any omtince fer wMe tùne. To relieve
2 loge, Drý 3*=« au-nq BeU, tà«» ma to meet the indkation for a tonic,

Umd 84î»4ý New Ywh City «ý% the folkming in preeSiW
bé 16 amrimm " t» Mmb Ik: inekumids and Quinine Tablets, No. xx,-L

mon-«Ws"7 âDd iniurica& 190 IMU 10g. One tabW three timee à day.
jeaimum j pr««R« thm wu eva- ThTs tablM ôontaùw two and one -hall

graine et meh of the iýr" and amwen U

lebdio Miw to a am in*M0214 th* avery pqrpces unt4l heakh in restored.

Pm&" le MMUY mm *hm the f~ . io mumular q0renew iâ the
tike OM14 whi* Mo" L=Tominmzzîuý;; In auch c"efi,

tij dwwMwý hm "=,Qy th$ to lewi=

= M preferred t'O
Dr. -W av@ ho Z: Or"

1 r P- be Op»M Ù«ýj b7 @cm mfiffl e Ànbk«mm Md &a1el Tablebb, No. =x.
buîyod'o wMft 'w 'OM"àu"g Si#, One tablet e" two hours.

Thà tablot Sntains t» and one-balf
Fer *0 , hebdache, of mch drug.Md OMM emamo.,Um tomymug . omum that the cetThon apih it IlMwé= . .1 rritative ,..gamt "Mptom 

is an

J'-, TAWOW (à or. «wbý 140- ma. mdui prmmution for, this in one-fourth Of
Ow ou tàbw ««Y t» boum. gulphite codeine and tour and dalee-

StamSuia. Thun
sïY wvMe, the dose fOMý Faine,

= is obW»M. Oftm X AMâ*muib and Codg'no Tab1etdý No. 32IL

f»n Smi» d mtikawnia Sig. 0» tablet.every foor houn,
emaî" ,refid IMM Dr. ]Un #38o Say$ ln an

la jDâ&ýn we bovo a reumy $Ùoicient for'the treat.
Anuku" ig jedMid to

90 zomt of nearly 8,fëry caedý,,but oSeWon&4 'ýltbe kypodmri morphimi, bocam.
&" &W «e ýýd it@ O=bin& fiffl» =eeta op

fte PAtiejýt4 tùý
b" »* Me" POW«

ud nW" Tm àath«
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IATROL
Au INODOROUS and NON-

TOXIO AMEMO POWDER
OZ. obtained synthetiwlly front oerWn

ooal tar derivativea .....

This preparation à a powerful ticatrimat
and germicide, superior te CARBOLIC
MID, BICHLORIDE OF MERCURY,
sud wpeci&lly IOI)OFORM tu that lt in
withont odor, and ta free, from &U tý=io and
irritating proportion.

IATROL in a demiderttum lu autiseptio
surgery, and may be @Lfely u»d la the
tr,ý&tmmt of theEYE, EIR, NOSI& and
THROIT. m weH au in VAGINÀ4 REC-
TAL and maux AFFECTIOMS. it
in guooouf«Uy uned in SEIN DISEMES
of all kindii4 for SYPHELITIC and other
ULCRU ; in abort, &R conditions wbem

joadorm in usually applied. Put up in one ounce screw-oap glané jàrà with sprinkler
top. PRICE, 41*00 PER OUNCF.

Samplea and literature will be amiled F«z of eh" to my physicien qplÊng
te the

CLINTON PHARMACEUTICAL CO.
-- SYRACUSE, N.Y.

maü this COUTON to

CLINTON PHARMACeUTICAL CO.
SYRACUSE, r4.Y.

>h, And remWe a large amnPle of JATROL Free of chare

;45t fi' ÀVÀ ME

TOWY

............... ... -
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Lùmo,&Go (Condsmed).- U Antipynn ..........
tolutSyr. ani: ........

Ex. cimicifugm il.. Aq. menthS pip. , q. s.ad f iv.
Syr. acaciS ........ M f
Aq. amygdalm amar. - - f iii. M. Sig.: A teagpc>onful every oneý

M. Sig.. Teaspoonful cvM three to four hours for three to six doses.-
Germain Sée.

Pt potass. iodidi, ....... 3 gs.
AtropinS sulphatis... gr. Tt. opii deodorat. . - - - f 3 ii.
Morphince sulphatis . - - F ýXvi. Spts. lavandulx comp., f3j.
Aq. dc3tillat ......... iI Spts. Sth. nit .......... f & ss..M, Sig... Five minims injected into Aq. destillat .......... f 3 xij.

musck-q of the back. M. Sig,: Take two tablespoonfuls

Tt. iodi .............. f 3 ii. twice daily.-Brodie.
Tt. aconitii rad ....... f 5"" 01. terebinthinS ...... f 3 ii-iij.
Chloroformi , ........ f iv. Mucil. acaciS, q. s. ut ft. emul.
Uniment. saPon- coMP.,

q. s. ad ...... f iij. Syr. ziilgiben ......... f&j.

few hours Aquie ............... f3 iij
14. Sig.: Apply every M. Sig.: Tablespoonful every four

N Y. to six hours, carefully, lest strangury

Chloroformi .......... f 5 ii. and nephritis supervene. (When urine

là. Sig.: Twenty minirns injected is clear and abundant and bowels

deqAy in region of pain, regular)-Waring

OF
TILDEN

IN rM PHYSICAL but m4diciW prows UM

ÏRON-TILDENHYDROOYANATE OF
omnu 0, "*eue, »Satwe 4MM M the «»bm*onm »ffle mmtrm n in

*0 FMWW ce remedw ftr am tolu&

CURE OF EPILEPSY

HYD»DYANATE OF IRON-1riLDEbi le pot up lm
ban »A 0» v»M tabbste. M $Loo p« v»ceý pmt-VbU if il, S»ne be

Î. rue . et àvabt rw atws=» md to th* uffld-*Un-

THE TILDEN 00,214-ÉMÉ



"thc activc prindiplc"
Urugs are valuable because of th eir physika or ceia

influences upon the tissues of the body.
Foods are vaIuable because they bcie part an are

Iti nat'ural to look for an active principle in theormr
It i ses to look foran active prncip in the atr
Five grin of theactiv p~rpof alofof ra

col neyer supply the maerial for building up tsu qa

to tat frnihed y anentre Iail

Co-lvr i i arey atp Odu i Lopsesn

specal nd ecuiaradvntaes dstict ror al oter ooà



Wma TusT&-The Avgýft ime grMu of permanganate of potassium
of the 1~ Hmk,4 Buff#Mw, Pub- in an ounce of distilled water. If to
Hiked by the State Board of Heaýth, a glass of water one or two drops of
giva a sImple test fe sewerage con- the solution imparts adecided color
tudnation or pollution from. privy the water is drinkable; but if the
vWts, which can bc used by any one. solution immediately loses its color
To a ghm of water add tour drops of and disappeus, the watef should be
a uturated " tion of permanganate rejected for drinking purposes.-Nezv
of po" &M kt It stand two hours. York Medical 7)ùnes

matter is
prm t In a dangerouâ amount the PHYSIC1ANý will do well to bear in
rm color pill chaup to duIl yellow, mind that a preparation eminently

a" if th«e Is a large quantity of suitable W young children is the
àeompo»d orfflic matter In the Reùxi«r Brand Condensed Milk. It
wat« tbe me cpior will in time Sm- is ail rexdy for use and will be found
p4tWy di-mur If it turns palèr to be most easily assimilated. The
but ïM ý mWns a red tinge. it indi, same firm manufacture condensed

a $j1ghter degme of impurity. coffée, and 'as it contains milk and
AtxMer s1iný test of the quality of sugar it can be prepared in a few
ddàkbq water is to j9ace twelve moments. Samples of cither will be

c( cauide Potash and threc ment on application.

I)PNIFID,% P:W
An MW sh9wing the latest ailes in

Salù c, Pasian lamb, Mmchan
Grey Kriramer Lamb

JACKETS.

Udi«" Fur-Uned Garmentà.

eKout»aot CAP»
lie Tm

L"DiMI FUR&

vmt«l te *0 câr a-M ta- k* tk-ý Inr 71"
I»vsm&% ï1d'a at au insu&; TWfàdn' I

mànwâowmt lm M t" Pt-a" en,
et

AO
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CANADIAN MEDICAL PRACTICE OFFICE,
Oenducted fer the 40onventenoe aud Protection or the Profoqodeu, fer the ra»Ohase a"

mie of praeaoe#,, the arrangement et partne"bipo. »mrint oiolgibie op«.

lng& ete. AU trobxk"beuong and munioations etrictly amigd"tW,

PRACTICES FOR SALE
SpEcrFY DY NUMB&R THE ONE FOU WMU DEUILS 00,

ne. S.--*Sooo te SB.&OO rural praettee,
,ln villffl o 300ý D rich for 0 0 = = jàa"" wbý

tu townshi &bout Mrty caltes Of 1= 1. à z»I chance far IL Lr lko or
bc" enoe; two m«UWtntrodtu 4m

la txoe>nt; suit m or Presbyte= ýz. 14106 45.-A half Intereat lit propert;r se"
MNVý Terffl. $2 cash, balance tatou et 6,we id m
plàm. On* of the eurert country prantiýU., = 1Z = The prac" ID W = 1Y à «Mbut"

»d mgl Quo. Ta# d0effl boWU4 it 84
Ira. 20.-84.000 to es 000 &oti . twe owb wSth bom the 1

smethe introduction, f[ý; Vaté = 11:= 00 f« th* peut Mx Y«».
Wiepbone connertions, In prett eut villyo 1* thers le a kege bbcowo t"M Il,&% eu«Wo

best seculturai district ln Ont. . 60 M= Ont of the parties bu mmrv»od a cas
fr Toronto. Thedoctoristiredothmrdworkajid liniv"ty. am wWM te dhom of Nb,
offen ethers a chance. Succces la cure to any avemp Pries fmudd boi1f 1plema. mmewit.

t te a Methofflet It ta ab@Mutely the chece on
Price, $1,000. £»Y terme. No. 49.-À p. iffleteloopersaffl

if c ln eLnàe ci 4M vduwu
V,04 2q.--42ý000 and upwibr" practiee la N.W. rtUrtmd. A;pý fâ WU

=Z M:. ffl
ooatmté, loodwill and t uction ait W $1,100.
A ivienm nucieus to O=Menoe on ln 6 City. icq]4 6L-fà&o" pemam la bp"

lu& se. -4 2, M)o and U pwards practioe. W Ith EOEPURN"Mb, on tbe U. lAwrom» SU W"
U hume@@, cases turc"..

tbe doctoeu home, Koodwiu &M Introducti P". Mo outi,. iw W " ÏMêtre ci 1.000 Ation 1 = or %Wéak pftatéce la the town. am or M»M Ne udâffl.
; would 

Fuit a 
best, Ilext

t'a âcher or which *uceffl ln &UNUTO&
Termo, h&Jf balance on 52.

home lacduOre, 3@L-1b8ý000 probetlee. "tabilshed. and Tormbgo, 09 the à ib ArA boum ha
*e dontWe fine corafor"e home, gondwM and in- 00-"Mw Pl- Price. a 10 M"

in viuàp of 6m population, witbout CUL wvim4
on, oonulLy of Îtrucé. an the work you cân do SULWýfteý

= tb. fimt and 00nStions exceufflt ', thé
11001eh Of =ï1notor forres hirn to retire; prîS, J90. 54-03404» rural D»dsqad
. pportunity. nIOI). Ternis. $1,U) méd, out4t, dk4»mwy mmtUti4 = 4=4efflâme eau rmâi 1 on pnn*rty. Nets the *MW
terres. doctcet boue. Wb" ho

ta C»MW WB&
*$ce tu U _b -Md le 0, mm

]go. 43-02.000 to $3.000 pr&OUOIBý, fine -1Wa ý __»4 1-mgrg-

No. 515.- 86.0ft

l"
.jrîý. "-02.jsoo te 03.500 emeh prAetie-e la él'm 0" for gSd.ww &" WA-4-Uo% Md le

lown ot 7.0w popuwàon, &bout d«W -1 »M- 9*9 tbé decbur's ine hom àt m ver MOUML
*est a 110ronto ý «aam"oa Many Yom*. *1000wor Ne. 56-82.000 te O!bo» p»mi» la Our

rent the dSWs bemtLfti bMe Md office, go
bowa 604M ci the PM bout appdatmonte in ta wedom 0ftÉàý lnbo*àoum te wut" be Uiuný mm CbW réliciew reaung tbe doeww-'* am hm* t4 $m pw ym %W

coh"onlice, xe"mgt4. P-erberi- sud y-, Md Mo per ys«r aw

irme la a fine time
nqbboW buy-
Irwe 0moe la 1- repibred te - or te phy swalme «ILF, m

#Waàiý oopt tffle will un fer $IILM Twelve-Cen *=101= wu drip au bew, oïm
ather luliàr, oott $U0. wM take $&0 fer

"a *#01&00,wulldltoroloc0. (yDwyeru Intubation Bat, oeut =tMýï ma fer si

DIL W. 9. bf^MIL4

Comer elý,g
k

J A
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DOMINION IMDICAL MONTgLY,.

Lupu&- e Tr. iodi ............... f 3 ij.
Hydrargyri oleatis Sig.: Paint around the 9ýowth

(25>4-5 percent.). j. apply to retaril its spread over the
Acidi salicylici, ...... gr. x-Yv. surface aiso.
Ichthyolit ...... lxv,
01. lavanduhr, vel., I-iq.'hydrargyri nit.... f3j.
OL citronclim ........ q. .4. Sig.. Use with a glass rod until

M. Sig.: Rub in ten minutes in growth is on a level with the skîn ;
the morning and twenty minutes in, use carefully, protecting surrounding
the eming.-Mr. H. G. Brooke. parts with lard or oil.-Martin.

Zincl chloridi ...... 3j. Acidi pyrogallici 3 j.
L Morph. SUIPL ........ 3. Cerati simplicis ....... 3 ix.

Puiv. acacix ......... si. M, Sig.: Apply locally. (For
Sig.. Make into a paste by adding lupus of eyelids and skin.)-Kaposi.

a few d" of water or alcohol and n Resorcin ............ 3iiss. A
spm-ad a thin layer over and just Vaselini .... ........ 3 iv. :A
beyond the ulcer. Use carefully.- M. Sig.: Apply locally.-Beria-

gril£

la Ichth 1. ... ....... 3j. Acid. chromici ....... gr. c.
...... 5 v. Aquae ........... . ... f & j.

M. Sig.: Apply over affected part. M. Sig.. Apply locally.-Bar-

ICSginued en 14

Edison
e, Typewniter icý Mimeograph

AND

MM - r«M«O réava rom et sov« TIMO and, x6ner.

Maklat APPO&I B"ke,
B»ht»o te Bolet. 1.»0' y».@I;nnèo of T7pewrMr Wulit A

r subb«e W-ni metvype*rffl Mt que writing.
Ilber #" type- Iý?r en*.

PMNWM Lbb« papota. 31990 Captes from Pen Pro-»-

of W«k- Fr",

SPAOKMAN & ARCHBALD
#b»L"M . lié &..Pràu* >W
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SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS OF A

Medkine, Pharmacy, Den

Velérinary Sùreý

Thorough Courses and complete equipments in all depu=ents.

F-xcellent corps of teachers. Hospital and clinical facifiti«

unsurpasedý

Senci for Catalogu« to

0. WALKER, MA, SEC$Yo sa DetrOit NiCh.

CHLOROFORM ETRER SULPINRIC
pure. LyýW@ S. G.1.49. Pare.

FOR ANAESTHETICAL PURPOSES.
Mhe above bave been manutactured by our atm ibr over forty rosira. and am being useà by

»argm» and PhYalcUm la Caza")
The late or. J. said of oar Chlcr&o«04 * t"t = the webdy av* y«M tb" 1

bggd thertion of Md1cal tendent of the 7brow-0 Ge*era1 ve the Chlor*NM
h&Utk lie, red ad

I&A4ý:ï«LtdZZ& admIntMe to &bout ~ tho«» &m"UrtWB M IL W « fbr thûlem vew-s in prlywA practicm,
Dr. T. G. J Sarniamys. ', ror the last six or »= «n 1 have wed ::= Cb=

&"a that manufa= 1: la M raï &od
ind have hâd. and stW haire, every ren-A to wjth

1 lto compm'utlvo Che&"bm«*'W* elaim the 2ri. The *te" of exciteu»ilt ta uq4 lmqmrly « grq"
un WlLth r4"r asalt".ffl owing "Van srd. The after-offe«a etre not

No aumamwe edor during
Dr. f . O'BoUly. Modiml Superintendent of 2brouto Gemeyoi g0#eûjý

the 1&%t sevéral yeàm the Ether mémluhwtured by Tàle Ly mon Btr&r ellett
il b ely uaed for anmtheUmI PurPOM in Toronto Génonù n6goW, and ne &Midm% h»wren Place from its admiinhtrationý"

Dr. James Y- W. BO" 1 have Ovu-emO =7 fOrMer prejudlce avdan £tbor, imt T"ýLrw*u Bros. * ço" Ltd., am DOW SU au artiele gut UP in j and j 1bý tins eqmU to-qu-tly, .dP&.14. y àomà*et. i bave used. 't ft Ve B«n it umd y othom during Lh. [am twolve 1C&Il degrees of severitY. Tb* elte-offOC4 am no Creator th" atter Squibbs ie s&Y «àw

We claim fcS tble abuol"e parity amd eomp&mtlve

THE....

MAN ËRO& & 00%9 LTD. TORONTO



u1pus (comâloAf whichwill be, found of great adVa9!tý,
age. The handle used in fixing theý

Hydrarg. . sulphuret chaiý.:when the patient is in the »ý
imb ............... cumbéàt posture is now higher Mp' 1

lunt mmpliéb ....... and much more easily got at. It »îW'ý,
M. Sig.- Spread thicklyoWcloth, à-jo worked on a différent systerne

ud qqdy to the poxh for twe, or ný pan for antiseptic fluids is n«,
*M days, until the lupus nodules f. ý

now, as before, under the secon.d,
#M pdats am bkckieh and.deàroye& cushion, but is attached to the fraffi'16-1,

work of the ch ait, and a great dmI,
ACK Isctic Ptui ...... f better for laying instruments in ýdult-

Si& e S"k a ~ of absorbent ng an, examination. The fo1ditW,ý
'x cotem *nd apply to the ukw. CO'ver mýchanism of the chair is also a1terýd,ý--

oîW snk wW bandagt..: .PrOte.a so that'when the patient has her heels,
n«" t1WM wilh grORM 1 WM41- - in the stirru the third cushion gintte

downwards:and backwardsand does
It' S" sol. coedni Muriat, fa ii. not'. interikre ýwith 'the physiciawe 'J.

À«. ý- Apply loc&Uy,-.Fiwl#r. 1 kneu as before. The profession will
cerWnly benefit by týose chang\-.%

Un Hamwd ffl r Company am and we think the Harvard Sur9iýat,,1-
MkMg Mme afteradMe in the mr. Chair, wfti. find an even bigger sak,
gkd dmb they am now WIding and than

«M E: FED ERAL LIR »&OSU.RANCE COU
î

u
'Y

$704,141. %Sýuvuug!t W1111 td -
Io POWY 118 t»q«

boom LIWW pdW$& iýM k*Wmf bem, adoftte& Ûmmis go CONDMON b*
P

t1SSpy_ý

.jjjjjýM

loin 46*'
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Drapings

S ILK PABRICS for Decoratlon

ATIN DAMASKS for Furniture Covering

ILKS for Drapery

ESlnMATF.3 AND OMRS FURNIUED,

ON APPUCATION

A New Chaniber Curtain
IN EMBRoIDERlio MUSLjN

LaS Goods
IN PROFUSION

-Carpets, Lïnoleunis
0ILCL0TýH8 and WINCMW SHAC)ES

$mon Ffftly s**W
IWI Cid« FOW wftb Premptuu Md &uw&n

Torontols
Great Camet Ho

and
Home I)ecoratoru."e. Fosteir,

Pendernom VONOR 09
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TR"TMENT OF URT1CAR1A-ý-M- extensive, it is better, in order to avoid

C. Berliner (Rev. do Med. et do -Ckir.ý too much irritation of the skin, to

To quiet the troublesorne itching re- appfy the salt frictions. to succesuvt,,

sulting from the urticarial lesions, the portionsand not over the whole

author makes the following recom- face at one time. it goes without

m«Wation, which in his hands has saying that one should not neglect

proved the most auccmful - The the necessary modifications of the

wlws am moisteried with cold water diet, and jf the urticaria he of toxic

and rubbed for ten or fifteen seconds origin, a purgative should be pre-

with à few grains of kitchon sait, scribed, the best of which is calomeL.

wNch adhere to the previoualy Lukewarm baths may also prove use-

moistmed pulp of the index finger. ful,--Am. Med.-Surg. Bulletin.

One fSls at first a alight burningfol-

kwed promptly by an agreeable THE Empire Tobacco Co. of Mont-

semtion of cSiness, and a notable real are desirous of the medical pro-

"inution or even cessation of the fession analyzing their Something

Itchirq, after which the papules usual- Good " and 1' Rob Roy " cigars. The

ly disappeex mpidly. Upon the area goods made by this widely-known

thS treated, mm may then apply a firm are absolutely pure, and as fra-

lktk oxide of zinc ointment or rice or grant as the finest Havana brancls,

almond powder. If the urticaria is They can be secured from any dealer.

lir»zq Pure FUCOlèoI

irrom. J]Qéthylated FlIC0401
^B»Lu*rKL.Y PUR&

Oeudaing« abelat eue Per Snt et AlShok
Mt 0" ot idochol, and b*ving a

tom AMY OMM$TAMUS.

w amLg:mjtmmu le be et Our mauu>xtmýe whffl It la RUP,
a hming the. ap»M *Wied with me or O=c&"

&.004 04 14 1. . 6 mà 7 M »tuug,
bé amwom wh«M" Dm Boum la cm%"

UCU
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JOSH (00, M 0 0 R
Maur-,.. Wine and Spirit Merchant

YERY

OU and ffly muur" Pffl md *bu" fflm& Smomg% s»"
MW p- aumetft wSwfflw« Oran" m"W&

PURE OLD BRANDIES Auc WNISKMper net»àmmi
M. JOHNsiroN & BONS

Calebrued and B»Soraem, the a-o rera"
and popular. bMIed by ibunftlv« in the bm
in BèMeauli4 and impmted dirm at £M
(uil as«wtmem in quant and pùu&

camr, BUIJIIF.,AND UMM mmmells
àA m W ft4m g» ma" prempur auomm I&
OALT STOUT

4» Y«ge st,
vaturnoxis tes Toront». ont
------- ...

MEDMAL MEI-ATMM t
Ibo b" wm4u ma now "4 bý U"g tbp

40 me

M 3Com

"Fin da boule.
Imm mih au".

twe
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do om k. eau ma Wuatom
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GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO-9 M .

$ 167*530-00 Mao
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MAMMAIKY INFLAMMATION.- Hyrarg. chlor. mit., 454
Morph. sulph ......... a r. X. Pulv. jalapS, ...... àà gr. x,
Hydrarg. " t ....... ssâ. M. Et ft chart. Noý i. Sig, , Take
Acidi X.U. at once. (Brisk purge fur incipient

M. Sig.: Anoint thrce times a mutitis.)-Rug/,.

Atropinit sulphat. . . . . gr. viij.
4 Ex. belladonnar ....... Aq.

Li ý. plumbi subacetat. M. Sig.: Apply locally, but dis-
................ continue is case of dilatation of pupils

M' $W.: Use as a lot'on.-Gra#ft, or dryness of throat.-Siarr.
A tablupoonfui of granulait effer-

e Lini camphorar ....... f 3 viij.
vegSm c1tMte of Magnesia in water, 9

Sig. - Apply locally. (In" incipient(Auwed by ten izrains of quinine if
lhere bc fmr. (in incipient marp-

Puiv. camphprS ...... 3j. 3
m Sig.: Dampen two pads of oakum ýï8 Cemti resinw co. and mix with the carnphor, and apply .MjOlei 011vS..

X Fb. urt. Sig., A pply, spread under a tight body.-Gerkard.

90nemsly on a %oft mg. (When 8 Tr. belladonnS ....... f 3 ij.
tuppuration is thrcatened.)- trithop,. Lini saponis cainphorat., f &,viij.

M. Sig-- Use locally.-Netj;ean.

BLAU-DI-5
PILL CAIP&&,Q.WU LES___mmmmiummb
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pil4, and cq"m ci

BLAUD'S
7 PILL. mm ARSENIC

Theme far ràqm BkWo NU in effiýacy1

a tbey neidmr =due nor harden
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MAMMARY INFLAMMATION (Cô1ifý)- t'Onate height, and weight of the in-

'Ammon, carbonat ..... -ured, and . the' d âte at which'they

were accepted, and in all these divi-

M. Sig.: Apply locally.-Sigm. sions finds the sarne extraordinary in-

creas of loss, and thý resumption
e 'Utigt. ýe11adonnS_.-. remains that this increased mortality

Pulv. camphorS..
-is due to the fact that the lives of the

M. Sig. - Apply Iôcallye supporting ibsured, were deteriorated and short-,
Ow breut with a ba e- fflMïý1 ened by their gout. The number of

éases, forty-eight, is too small to ad
rnîtofinuïch.-generalizatioh, and there-

INSURED Livvs As ÀFF.gCTEIY: By foýe Lhave éarefù11ý gone over cach..'1ýý',,1

GýWT._At the suggestion ý and re-. individual.càse to see whetherthisview

the general managý, i Éave .woula bé:sustained, or whether thérè;

report of the actuary. on the wére any other circumstances which

!,experjence of the company, lytth. might,,,atoount for the loss. , Th

subjects, anck haWè careffflly act 1 ion and, rutés of the Mutual Lif4-.<,,.ýýý1.11

conildered.the medicaj as t of 1 ihé have a1,vý4ys' beeb in accordance wîthý'..:
subject, He has 4Ùbdivided -the,; risks the opifflon that gout tends to shorten

amrding to ý the dýýôn .of »ie lifé là the majority of instances,
imurance, -the ýýe prppor.ý in.a. fewe*ceptiibnal cases they haveý..,ý"111ý
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èecommended the issuance of pplicies. conclusions are, borne out by the

How caretully such selection has jud'ment of the physicians and the

been made appears from, the actuary's experience 'of other life insurance

report that at the ènd of 1887 of companies ývhich have had more

300,000 policies issued only fifty- risksof this class. The question in

eight were to forty-eight persons in thé mind of Sir Dyce Duckworth in

whose applications was any state- his recent treatise on gout seems to,
ment indicatimg a history of gout. be how far.such, risks are impaired

Of the forty-eight cases reported 1 and at what rates they should be

think four should be ornitted, as one valued in accordance with the eac-.
was evidently reported gouty by mis- tice of English life insurance com-

takc and the other three had never 'panîeà,-M(d- and Surg,. Reýorter.

had an acute attack. Of the forty-
fourca"s insured fifteen have died, WE direct the attention of our-

a moltalfty of thirty-four per cent., readers to the new inset ýof W. Rý

whicb far exceeds that of the corn- Warner', & Co. appearing opposite
panys experience in general. We Page, 17 of, this issue. It wili pay,
would consider that this might be the anyone to carefully peruse it, contain-

mult of coincidences rather than ing,, as, it does, many valuable pre-

cause and efféàt wereît not that out parations,

01ý
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MANI. Acutz. î;à ;bretýid.
Hyoscyam su phat. gr. J., T

sien ......... f ii.
AquS ............. f 3 XII. Yrý p

M. Sig.: Five to twtlve tnl"nl"tns AquS... q. s. ad f iv.

:.,.'bYPOdemicallY. Ward',$ Island In- Sig.: Tablesp'oonÉul, well di
ýsaf« luted, threc fîmes à,.day., ý1n.periodi

e coninge .......... gr. li. caland senilemaàla.)-cloiýsfon.
redif ........... f ss.

q.'9.ý ad f 59. hydr'at.,.'..... gr. xxv.
Sig. -. Do", a teaspô,onfu.1, Tr, cardamoin. comp." 'f 3 gs.

sinip. 4 .......... f ijý
Infuq.caryophý11iq.s.ad f iss.

Ex. conil'fL,,
Ex ýhyo9cyami Si Take at once and repeat

ydrat do n houi, if becessargr. x. se in 'à
Aquie .............. f & ij..

$ig.: iô be taken at one.d
Wnd repeated if necessary.-Madiran. Ex. gelseMii fl. à f 3 iv-viij.

syi. limonis .......... f3j, 0
Pôtuq, tu"mid. . gr. xxv. f 3 iij.

< 'rr.hyoseyami
S! t hlorofcurm.....; lqx., -Sig. reaspoonful two or three

......... q. s, id f iss.. times a.deýy,; increase the, dose until
Sig..-, Take at once- 7.")ïer thél'pupils -dilaie and eyelids droop.-

Barth o 4m,:
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RUSH IIEDICAL COLLEGEO
Medical Depkrtment of Lake FOrCst UniversitY-

NORMAN BRTDGXý Y.D.
Prohnor of CUrtiml Medicine and Pby" Dbwmxd%

D@LAMR MILLBilý Pu.D., bLD. Lu Aegalos, O&L
»Mombu Peséum ci ObaWA4m and Dieuým W ARTHUR DEAN BEVAN, X.D.
abadroiL Profemer cd Ane4cmy, Rueb MM" (Mloge.

IOWA" L' EoLXElý A. bi;J.D., preg% pu-D.
PYOUBIer ci D6nmu of mye &" Bar, SI W"b. Proftmr of the Fractice 01 Surpry AM 01101cal
s@«ý Street. Surgery Rush Idedkmi Collet,&

IL LYX&N &IL X.D.
of th. ý,ý &M PM&A. cd XMWw4 JOHN 1. HAMILTION, ILD., LLD.

Prole»or of the Princi f surpry and Ctbaiml
"land %tiler&r& Surgery, Ruab XediSà cueffos.

JAIM H. ETHERIDGE, DANIRL R BROW X.D.
Profeenor of ObutotrL« Uà= .$Uo , = -wa-r Profem or ment Di»»», Ubterios Iled" *M
ton street Therapoutice, 34 Washington street.

WALTIM S. HArNm xx.. )LD.
progmot of Chemiury, Pharoury wd T«I"ogy, TRUMAN W. BROPHY, M.D. D.D.S.
Rueb )IedtW College. Professor 01 Dental P"holotY and SurgM, 94 SU"

81% A.M., W.D.J. NEVINS HYD
Protemr of n and Von««U 13186U894 M Wabuh Z FLETCHER INGAIA A.M., KD-
Avenue. Prologmor of Lkrynpogy, 94 Washington Stmt

Ibo R&est Anntuj senion of Lectures will bogin thé lut of September yearly MM will continue eight ontb.

Ibo i tu for enterinff t1f 0011690 and for obtalning t-he degres an ray ào7oc;ibud la the &anuàl aunnoum»

hi. oent to & upý- application.
cil" and HSpital Itiée W butru;buon are unusuely larp.

Fer hu-th« Wormagon add- the S-Wy.

DR. J. H. ETHERIDGE,
18" MICHIGAN AVIL,

To Iledical Men
Who Think.--NqP-

A.RIGBY WATERPROOF COAT is an indispensable article
to mediM man, exposed as he is to all sorts of weather. It is not
what everyone knows a rubber-proofedgarment to be, clamtuy, unheaithy
and productive of more ilts than is admitted by those interested in their

r'sale. It is an ordinary Tweed, or any, other kind of -woollen cloth water-
prooféd bY a Chefnical process, which docs not change its feeling or appear-
ance in the alightest degrS; you cannat tell that it is waterproofed except
for the fact that it repels water. You nfay blow a candle out through a pieS A > ý11

of Rigby Cloth, but water poured ftom a jug on the same pie= would run
Off like watér off a duck's back.

It does not confine the moisture of the body, thereby producing chilis
and their attendant ills.

It is sold by all first-class clothiers and fumishing men through the
Dominion and the United States Its sanitary advantages willbe seen by
the medical prof=ion without further rernark.

Xamuf&«Ix»d and soid whole»16 by
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MAWIA, AcUTE (Continued).- amined for several days previous to

R Paraldehyde .... f 3 ss. observe the effect of the ether. Israel

Sig.: Thirty to fifty minims in has shown that in one-third of the

water by the rectum,-Ringer'. cases with normal kidneys chloroform
ana2sthesia will cause irritation for

n Methylal .... ...... ij. two or threc days. In sixty-two
Syr. aurant. cort ...... 3 ij.

operative cases, in which the urineAquS. ý ............ ad f 3 iv.

IM. Sig.., From a teaspoonful to a was found normal before etherization,

tablespoonful, to be repeated if neces- sixteen remained normal, and in forty-
seven abnormalities occurred. In
eight cases 1 rritation of the kidneys,

THE INFLUENCE OF ETHER ureters and blacfder were noted, as
NARcosis ON THE GENIT0 URIN- shown byalbumin, cylinders, renal,
IRY TPLACT.-The fact that some ureteral and bladder epithelium. In

patients develop, unexpectedly, uti- fifteen cases signs of kidney irritation
favdrable symptoms after operations only were-observed, and in twenty-
of a trivial character, led us to give four cases the bladder was affected.
particular attention to the secretion The irýitation lasted for two or three
from the kidneys and to the condition days oàlv in twenty-one cases, while

of the bladder. The urine of cases to in the remaining forty-two the urine

be operated on was carefully ex- had not returned to the normal con-
[Continued on page 28.

AUTHOR, S COX Ê
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TORONTO NURSIMG HOME
COTTAGE HOSPITAL.

27~ AND 29 IQNTAGUE PLACE (facing Hojiewood Avenue), TORONTO.

R ECOGIZING the emn whkic exists for some Instittion, te
thna publick sptl wherc the. advantage o trained nursing çnb

obtained trnder the. dirction of the. pedicul attendant of the patient, it a
been decided to esals

doctor, or b the Medical Sprnedn fteIsiuin ste

Wher paient ar treated by their ow physician, hiý directions ill b
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dition at the termination ci Un dayà 11 Tr.: ferri chlor.,
after týe etherization. The, effect or Tr. nucis voffiicze. àà f 3

Aque ......... q.ý s. ad f 3 vj.etherization on general -tissue met-
àmorphosis, apart from any effect on X Sig.:e Teaspoonful three times .-J
the kidneys, is shown by the effect on a day, after meals.-' Wards Island

the specific gravity of the urine. In Insane Aiylum, N. Y.

fifty cases it was markedly increased. Tr. ferri chlor. . . f 3 ij.
The necessity of examining the urine SPt .mthe.e.ý- m .... fZ s
of every patient to be anSsthetized is Infus. quassiS..q. s.ad'f&vj.
nxin emphasized by these facts. As M. Sig. ý Tablespoonful three times

carejess administration of ether may a day. Tuke.

*Poil the rêsult of an atherwise per- Ex. ergoUte fl ........ f & is&
Syr. autant, Cort ...... f 3 j.

ect operationwe desire to, sound a
note of waraing'to etherizers, who AquS ............... ý ad f 3 vj.,
oftm attend to their responsible duty M. Sig,,.- Tablespoonful in water

in a smewhat perfunctopy mannèr. three or four tirnes. a day.-Crickton

MANIA, CHRONIC- Tr. ferri chlor f 3 ij.
Caffeinae citrat ....... 5ss. 'Syr. zingiber. f-3 j.
Syk. acid. citrici ...... f 3 98. A q u.-t ........ ... ad f & viij.
AguS ........... f 3 iss. M. S ig >: Tablespoonful th-tee or

M. Sig. - Teaspoonfgl threeor four four, times a day. (In anSmic cases.)
-Bucknill.
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MAINIA, PUERPERAL.- Tr. cinchonac comp.,
Ti. gentian. comp..àà f&j.'

R Ex. Cimicifuga! fl ..... f iss.
Mucil. acaciS ........ f3i. M. Sig.: Fifteen drops to a tea-

AquS ............... f 3 iiiss. spoonful in water, thr= times a day,

M. Sig.: TablespQonful every three Lewis Smith.

hours.-Ringer. » Syr. ferri iodid ....... f 3 ij-

Potazis. bromid ....... MaItini, ........ f 3 iij.
Chloral hydrat ....... gs-5, M, Sig.. From one-half to a tea-
Syr. aurant. cort. spoonful three times a day.-Poweil.
Aq. fSniculi. .. q. s. ad f & vj. 1

IIepsinýe sacch ........ 3j.
M. Sig.: Tablespoonful every two Div. in cha 1 rt, No. xii. Sig..- One

hours.-Quain. powder after each feeding.-Bartkez.

MAR,&SNtUS.- 01. morrhu2c f 3-ii.
Emul. ol. morrhuS et Sig. - One teasýoonfuI for inunc-

lactophos. calcis.... f 3 iii. tion.- Wiihei-stine.
Sig.: From one-half -to onie.tea- PepsinS pulv ........ gr. xii..

spoonfui three times a dayý-Starr. Sodii b.icarb ......... gr. xxiv.
Syr. ferri iodid ....... fzj. Pulv. arorn.at ......... gr. lu,

Sigý: Three to five drops in water M Et ft. chart. No. xii. Sig.

three times a day, after meais.- One powder after each feeding.-

Powell.
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APPENDICITIS.

Tipnefiness and Skill, in OPeration on the- Appendix.-During one week,
frorn April 5 to 13, in this year, seven cases of severe abdominal disease
-came under my notice. Six were cases of appendicitis, four of which were
of the perforating type. Two came into the hospital in the advanced stages
-too late for relief by operation, and both died within twenty-four hours affer
-entrance. Two were operated on ; perforation of the appendix was found in
'both cases. In one there was a double perforation with general peritonitis.
Both recovered. Two mild cases of the recurrent type, treated by palliative
measures, recovered, In one abdominal case which was brought into the
Jhospital, great prostration m'as present. My colleague, Dr. A. Palmer
Dudley, was of the opinion that there was mechanical obstruction, though it
vas my impression that it was the appendix that was at fault, and that
obstruction was due to intestinal paresis. The abdomen wàs so extremely
tympanitic that it was impdssible to definitely locate the structures. On
section the appendix was found healthy and, as Dr. Dudley had predicted, the
small Intestine was found obstructed by a band at about its centre. The
patient rapidly sank under ether, before the incision could be closed.

1 t was formerly my conviction that as the -danger in operation itsclf
17 was very great, and the larger part of those cases of appendicitis do1 well under medical treatment alone, surgical interfèrence was not proper

in any except rare instances. Later experiences have convinced me that this
position is not logical, and that in all cases of appendicitis, which show a
tendency to persistently recur,'or are of the acute fulminant type, the correct A

î course is prompt operation. The results in operation depend almost entirely
on operating at just the right time and performing the operation with skili
andcelerity. The time for an operation is, and always probably will bç, very
difficuit to determine - its successful performance requires speciàl skill andexpe of. the appendix underrience. A small incision, the quick ferreting out
the trained finger, the neat and aseptic amputation of it, without the loss of
unnecessary time or -trauma of the peritoneum, count vastly in the patient's

1favor.
On the 28th of April, Dt..J.,A. Hoffheimer called me, in consultation, to

sS a case of appendicitis und er bis charge, with the view of determining the
propricty of an operation.

The patient was a boy of twelve, who had had preious attack5. It was the
sixth day of bis illness when 1 saw the case. At tiiis tirne his pulse was 143
per minute, the' temperature 103 ; there was some -,mmiting and severe pain,
when morphine was not pre,3sed. The abdomen was extremely ty'mpanitic,
and over the appendix tenderness, on pressure, was extremely acute, though,
all the abdominal areas were hypeiSsthetic.

After a careful exanTination of the case, giving due weight to the variôUs
serious symptoms present, the lad's ýgrave condition and the un'certainty of,
mults after radical. measures when the advanced stage of the, diseme i



opinion was that nothing definite could bc promnised by
it it was possible that recovery might ensue by energetkc
Lsures. Three days later the boy died, just at a time
peritoneat inflammation had subsided. Now mny regret iý

'ate. Indeed, there can bc scarcely a doubt that in ail thes
hat the stage of inflammation may bc, when we arc once i
'endix ig the actual seat of serious disease, an immediatc
bc itivariably insisted on.

JOINT DiSEASES.

i iere can r
impress their
various orgar
enter into th(

The artik

Caclezùa on thet Arthropathies w/n
ating the various phases of joint ii
the hospital for treatment. The

ig these were rheumatismn and ti
ýubt that various constitutional di

is ai]
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waà clearly one of acute phlegmon under the fascia lata; its fluid contents
being prevented fro m advancing fùrther downward by the insertion of the
fibrous hood of the fascia into the lateral surfaces of the'quadriceps tendon.
The articulation had wholly escaped. -An incision> evacuation and drainage
gave immediate relief, and final recovery was rapid.

Rhmmatic Pain Sometimes Aýtecedent to Traunia of the loints.-Rheu-
matic affections of the joints of the lower extremities are sometimes preceded
by a weakening of the muscles. This'precedestýe intense pain and swelling.
The person about to be seized is conscious of a sense of lameness or unsteadi-

ness in the articulation. He is now liable to a fall or wrench, when all of a

suddcn'all the typical symptoms of acute inflammation set in, and he has a.

pan-arthritis. To mistake this mixed condition for a joint trauma alone, and

Concentrate afl one's attention on the local trouble may lead to serious resuits

Protracted fixation of a limb always interfères with its full nutrition, and
arrests its growth in growing children.

During the spring months 1 have, seen several cases in which'there wa-s
supposed to be organic disease of the joints, but in which prompt recovery
ensued when all retaining supports were removed, the joints allowed full liberty

and rheumatic remediespressed.
Risection of Diseased or Conservative- Mîéhods.-Formal resection

of a joint is never done in my service, unless, there is evidence, that disease
has completely disorganized it In such cases it remains a question if an
âmputation is not preférable1ý Resection of a joint, let it be rernembered,

its entire destruction. In the child, under ordinary surrouridings, after..
a titne tÙbercular dis'easeof the. head of a bone, often tends to spontaneous
arrest My practice in aggravated cases of this type is to open and curette
the joint, preserving the ligaments and cartilages. , In adult tuberculosis of

> bone, maction Will not arrest.the progresi of the malày, which, once es'tab-
Sshed, is usually generalized and progressive.

MAxmARY TumoRs.

Athong the cases seen and treated byme withiù the past quarýý%
Cam Of tumor Of the -mammary glan'd. Three of thern were malignant,,of
the lepithelial variéty, one recurrent., Of the other two, one was a clermoid
cyst.end the other tubercular.

Tko Tkera» of Mamniapy Neôpl+mata.--The t was réadily decorti-
éMid 'the'incision PrOUlptly heilîng. Sevien yearis býfôré, she had the oppo-
3ite ýr;ý removed. for the same condition, in which, up to. the present tîme,
them had been no recurrenS- An Incisionf grattage and drâinage cleared
àýYaY1 the strumous Înfittràte

The Principles which should govern us in the,'rnàn t of cancer of,
'the breàst: are still saé j*"'cr indenit, é:ý and ', ungettled. The reports
of the multi of tumor exti'rpation show that a complêtè movil of all the,
àx4lary absorbents, with the âeseased tnaminarý g1an'.d,:ýe supcrior.. to- ail the

tnethods inuse.

"à
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1 trete on o thiree cases by tis plan, because there was already an.
imesescondary growth in the axilla, which had to be removed by a very
delcat dssetio i order to avoici damage to the main arterial trunk, which

~was atcd to the Wumor.
The tlhoracica longa and the thoracica alaris arteries were divfded, and the

axillar vein opcined ; but ail haSmorrhage was readily subdued. The p tn
ultimately made a good recovery, thougli with marked limitation of shoulder

acton incneqec f the cicatriçial contraction in tie apex of the axillary
spc.The dieto of dissemination in scirrhus is always centripetal, along

tecourse of thc asret vessels. The adenomatous structures ofth
lypaics serve as outposts to prevent systemic infection, and no doubtar

lkwaded at an e.xty date. The complete operation entails an extensive
mutilation of tissue, anid is perbaps more dangerous to life than simple mani-
mary excision ; but~ the promise wliich it gives us against relapse more ta
outweighs these objections.

One patient with a smaU, liard scirrhus refused operation, and a4 er,
was informed, went into the hands of a caltn,

A case of recurrent cancer had been ~first opcrated on by me inNvebr
1884, and again six months later. She had refused ainy futher cuttin pea
tin, In ber case I have emjiloyed a powrul* mcl cautery, ih h
hbpe of bigable to dlear away;a fungating crop of ptapy gauain

wihocc4pied the site of thie scar tissu4e. It ,itcceeded fairly welU atfr.
butit rýeitininanatemp t dstoythe subsrata ofnolstcee

metwas atede y sudi agonizing pain and positive hcta lfws

Whenarsnica pate as empoyed, lhog its activity in hrio h

tsunes a eieytteewr naibysmtm fcntttoa
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CASESIN PRAOTICE,*

Polypoid Degeneration of Mucous Meinbrane of Bladder, under care of Dr. FRANK HALL,

Victoria, B.C.

We arc suf ficiently-familiar with growths from the endornetrium, the pres-

ence of which scarcely demands passing notice, but lit is somewhat unusual

to find the mucous membrane of the bladder invaded by similar c onditions.

The literature upon this subject appears to bc scant, owing, no doubt, to the

fact that facilities for observation of the interior of the bladder have been,

and with many of us are still, conspicuous by their absence. The seat of

this form of growth appears to bc the. base of the region of the trigone; here

the mucous membrane is thinner, more sensiiive, and more closely adherent

to the sub-mucous structures than in other parts, and does not participate

in the folds or wrinkles which characterize the mucous membrane when this

organ is empty. The fact that this part is more apt to be injured during

delivM by compression of the child's head in the adjoining passage; also

that it is the most dépendent part and inere subjected to irritation by the

decomposed products of cystitis, may account for this area being the pre . ... ...

ferred location of such growths as we arc considering. Posterior displace-

ments of uterus may also bc an exciting cause. -byproducing tension on the

coin f - i regular
part-,.L A well-known author states that this condition sists o an r

thickening of the mucous membrane, accompanied, as a rule, by hypertrophy

of the muscular and seroùs coats. There is aiso, an increased blood supply,

the membrane being bright red in color, thé capillaries dilated and the whole

maso bleeding easily to, the touch, having somewhat the appearance of fresh

gmnulations. Upon the free.surface there, is an excessive cell prolifération

these celis being in a transitional state-that is, occupying the position

between imperfect and perfect condition of development. Upon the .5urface

are often found incrustations of urinary salts.

Mr& H., aged 36, good family history, and mother of five children,

youngest thirteen months old; for seven years had complained of irritable

bladder, with frequent and increasing desire to urinate ; blood frequently

appeared in the urine Had received well-directed treatment at the handà

of her physician, who told her that if she could' have another baby her

la er trouble would bc a thing of the past; byt instead of alleviating,

pregnancy increased the trouble to such -an extent that her strength was

becoming exhausted by loss of rest occasioned by the irrftability and irre-

pressible desire to urinate, which compelled her to rise about every twenty

minutes during the night, The desire was less frequent during the day. Vesical

strangury and hSrnorrhage wereadded'to other ýdiscomfÔrts pain was not a

inent feature exccpý directly after urination. È

*Re" betffl Vkt" Med.-Chi, SOcictY.



Thecysorragia was Gonsiderale, yet flot sufficient to produce ma
aSi.She occasionally passed abreda of membrane covcred witm

phatic incrustations.
.Micrescopic examination of urine showed excess of phosphatic de

and masses of tissue ; physical examination showed inucous membra
urethra cc>ngested and everted ; pain upon pressure along uretbra incrt
over the base of the bladder; uterus and appendages normal.,

UJnder anesthetic the urethra was dilated with sounds and the lttle f
itouced into the bladder ; found the base studded with granulations

the size of a pin-head to a large pea, some of the masses somnewhkt sc
toucb, and partially covered wvith urinary malts. These growths weree
broken doiwtt with finger and bled profusely. As many as possible
removed and the bladder irrigated.

Four days aftcrwar<ds the patient was again ana-sth&ized and bli
thoroughIy cuoetted, until examination by the finger siiowed base reliev
ail rouEhness and irregularity. Patient %vas placed on lithia and salol
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tnortality increàseàý Of late years, however, diarrhSa is -not frequent and

tympanitis is never allowed to go beyond a certain point.

There arc two factors whidh, though they affect to a greater or less extent

every case of continued illness, scera to me to exert more influence in this

lever than is generally admitted. These- are good nùrsing and the spis medi-

naturir.
The disease itself is now pretty well understood, its seat is known, its

cause iegenerally agreed on, its symptoms have been carefùllyýstudied and»

its various complications and sequéls fully n oted. We, have, then to contend

against epoison which has been taken into the sýstem and is expending its

force on a cet-tain portion , of the'economy, giving rise in the course of its

workings to a certain train of symptoms. Have we any means of counter-

acting this poison at the outset ? In other words, can we abort or, as it is often
expressed, " breali up th not. Have we any certain

*ê' disease ? 1 think

means of greatly modifying the disease during ifs course, or preventing com-

plications by any one method of treatment ? I think not. We may modify

the severity of the symptorns to some extent, we can prievent. the occurrence

of continued excessive pyrexia, we may by careful watching ward off

Complications. Numbers of cases, however, are seen by every practi

tiàner in which the closest watching, the most careful nursing and the most

judicious exhibition of remedial measures will fail to shorten the course of thé

difflm or prevent the occurrence of serious, or troublesome complications.

The course of the disease and the average results are vM similar in
whéther the treatrnent be by

'hospitals every.where in the resent day. An

baths exclusively, quinine, antiseptic, saline or the new antipyretic; we find

by looking over the charts but very little différence in the number of days orIr

in the range of temperature. Though the method as revived by Brand in

1861 (though really advocated and used by Currie, of Liverpool, in 1787) is

vety much in favor in sorne hospitals, it cannot wçll be carried out - in -private

practice, and in any case is, 1 think, very tryi.ng. If there-is one formýof

'treatment which seems to promise better results than others, both as regards

warding off- complications and even, pçrhaps, shortening the course- of the

1 thinkby a-combination of coldspongirigand an antipyretic such

as. pýin;ýýý, with an intestinal antiseptié like saloý and the keeping of -the

bowels larly acted on by calomel or magnesiurn. sulph.

Burney Yeo has largely advocated the use of chlorine water internally

frm Which he professes: to have obtained excellett resuits. With regard to

&Wing, though milk diet seems to, answer best as a rule, there are cases in

it does not a,-,,ree -even when peptonized. In such cases I, have seen a

number of instauccs where barley ý water ad lik. was. éiven , with ýv.ery satig-

'fadtàryrcaidts. As to complications, decided diarrhSa may oftmbechc;ckedýý
ï e stùpes, though, gubsequent mild astringents rnay

-Sew turpentin 
be

>r HSmorrhage rally yields to. ttrientine -and ice The latei

#&idents, Such as pyernic abscesse otnbo6is,,etc., which inay arise will.
While feriunat0y. poi a, W .afrei:ýiýn,

4 C*11 f0rà appropriate mMuféSý V, y
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it sems o bcone of those diseases wluch, at certain seasons, itwari-
abytr p. It rcns to b. seen whether sainitary science and pr>e-

ventve mdicne ar going to do away with it.

Z A NEW NASAL TABLET.

By MURAYà MC(-'AIZIANI, M.D., La ngologist St Mkcls H*ospital.

Having beeti for a long tfri, in common with many others of the roes

sindssatisfied with Seil#?'s and DobelI's soluition~s for cleansing purpssi

nasal work finding themn ton irritating in the. great uiajoraity of cases, contan

ings thydo alarg nup ber of ols and atietfD out of place in ord

diseases of the. nasal cavity withoift pus forain Looking aroun4 forsm

substitut. that would consstof a sghtly aikalihe solution as nearly ofth

same speci6ic gravity as the. blood plasmia as posble, thereby poevcnting o

much oms or endosoi of flisi h aa avt,1wstknw

~the idea tiist if the. soluble saits~ of tihe blood could b. made inte a tbe

which, wlien adde4 te a certain quaautity of water, weuld resuit in a slto

praticllythe same as blood plasma, the. required result wudb band

thepotasuad soisats of the plasma, with the. adiio f i-thof

a gainofmenholtoeach. laigusedit and found itof getsriea

midno-rittn sltpnfrclasngprossi nslwok sn



Reportsq of Societies. . duodenum. The clayey stools be-
came of a bloody character. Patient

HURON MEDIOAL ASSOOIA - then rapidly sank and died. Post-
mortemn revealed a scirrhus of head

TION.of pancreas having involved the com- -
mnon duct and liver. An ulcer at

The regular quarterly meeting of mouth of common duct eating into
the Huron Medical Association was an artery, explained the hacmor-
held at Clinton, October 9th,'1895, rhage. In this case there wasea
with Drs. Amos, Burrows, McAsh, ciation, jaundice, pain (burning and
Shaw, Turnbull, Campbell, Gunn, shooting), cancerous cachexia, fatty
Mdurray, Taylor,, Sheppard, Mackay, stools, no tumor at first, no elevation
present. ,of temperature and no ravenous ap-

In the absence of President Smith, petite. The specimen was shown to,
of, Mitchell, Dr. Taylor was appointed members.I

to thechair.Dr. Turnbull presented a case of
The minutes -of last meeting were chronic transverse myelitis resulting

read and adopted· from a fall of over thirty feet from a
Dr. Amos spoke at some length in building, which fractured the left leg

fsvor of Dr. Rol lins'resolution, regard- and at the same time pro'duced par-
ing the evils of masturbation ip the alysis and loss of sensation in both
schools. After considerable discus- legs, with paralysis of the sphincter
stop it was decided to hold over till ani and retention of urine, followed
next meeting ; in the meantime the by. cystitis. Symnptoms in a few
Societary was to send a copy of reso- weeks iinprpved slightly. There was
lation to Dr. Bryce, Superintendent gradual. n:turn of motion, control over

of. nsae Aylus, ec.,in rde Aosphincters, etc., but the feet and legs
secure tþeir opinion regarding the commenced to swell and there were

a et-drawing sensations across the hips.
DLr. Gunn gave history of an opera- Then there was no improvement for

ten for remnoval of an ovarian cyst the last several months. In the dis-
with many adhesions. 1 The opposite cussion which followed, the generai
e4ary was attached to the posterior opinion was that the prognlosis was
wall of the cyst. He found the diffi- bad. The treatment had been ergot,

culty of separating adhesions much bromides, nux vomica and electricity,
simplified by placing the patient in etc. An operation had been advised
the Trendelenburg position. The after the first few weeks, but could
specirmen was shown to members. not be obtained.

Dr. Campbell described. a, ,,ase of Dr. Gunnsgípoke on spinal lesions,

Íltirrhus of head of pancreâs The illustrating bydrawings ý

symptotns at first were those of Dr. Bùrrowsgve a yery goodhi$_

catarrhal jaundice but resisted treat- tory of a case of renal colic with the

m ent when, the incrçased emana usualtreatment Drs& Sheppard, Mc

tbn, pain and cachexia,ecsoon, ýe sh, Skåw and Guan foloe in dW

to diagnosis of aeoplasd of lier or ** 9in-



C'he symnp' heaith boards, sanctioncd by
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dilation being maintained long enough tism arises froma profoun4 disturb-

to result, in inflammation. But the ance of thé heat-reýulating apparatus

capillaries are non-muscular and the which especially affects the muscular

régulation of their biood supply is by system, causing the heat to bc gener-

nerve action. ated without work ; one of the cônseý.
Dr. J. K. Mitchell believes that quences being that impressions 0

rheuniatism has its origin in the pain are conveyed to the brain by

medullas pinalis and depends upon the articuler nerves instead of by
irritation of th6organ. iwoik perfCirned. There must bc

Prout first suggested that the ab- retention of heat to account for risse

sorption of lactic acid was the cause of temperature, but it ïs not the heat

of dérangement of the secondary of work dbne.

àssimilating powers ' and produce A careful study of the theories just

rheumatism, catarrh and ague ac- mentioned as to the cause of the

cording to exposure to varlous influ- group of phenomena called rheuma-

ences combined with diatheses. This tism will determine thai each has

is also supported by Richardson, some cIement of truth, supported by

Todd and Haig. A later view of experimentation and clinical obser-

the same theory promulgated by vation.
Semator is that the acid is developed The belief that rheurnatism. is an À,

in the muscles of activity, end that infectious disease produced by bac-

a chill causes a retention of this acid teria is the truc one, and is rapidl

with other effects material, the which gaining credence. Rheumatism ýis

produces rheumatism. While lactic intimitely related to other infec-

actd is found in excess in the blood tiouý diseases, especially malaria, en-

in this disease, Dr., MacLangan holds docarditis, meningitis and chOrea,
that this excess is the result of in- and o'tten eventuates in neuroses. it

>ï
creased metamorphisis of glucose frequently occurs in cpidemics, ;ýS
(the non-nitrogenous tissue elementý reported by. Eichorst from the hos-

the motor apparatus) as a product pital et Zueich, and by Pell of

4ý ýàe ýhe< effect of rheumatic poison on Amsterdam, who cites a case of a

tbe fibrous textures of the joints, patient that was remoied to a'bed

:Hé holds the miasmatic theory of between two others su'ffe'ring f:roin

ihé.uin-Atism and believes the diseuse rheumatiè. lever. She never having

tô be almost analagous to malaria. had rheu rnatisrn, waý t ked with
.:nt'èharges the bacillus malaria with it coincidently, with a relapse of this

five o her patients.
the crime of generating both ague discase in t

and rheumatism. Bertolon and Pell Similar cases are mentioned by

a distinct connection betwèen ScÉafèrý, Salisbur'yand Thorensen, -th e_

rkeurzoism and malariai, thelatW latter haVi: 9, 0 rvea t.hé-SPrea4 ýf

stating that in AmsÎër.dam In the the e.ela.",,..by personal contàcti as

ytirs when. malade is peý,a1ent ;54wYez 0
them is littte rheumatise d Edélien etatés -that iii.'Kiçl it -is a.

house d1$MLSeý_ like nous ýpneù'-,.
9. tbat. theutpa- . moeîa. aàdý _ty

S611: another vi phoid fever.,

ig-



728 ase ocurrig iA492 houses. *Iile the blood itself bas power tp
Mullr hs sownthat the discitse diminish or even. destroy, by the mil-

doe nt oçcur withiuz a few hours lion, various bacilli in a few hours,
aftr eposre, but that it bas a even the~ typhoid bacillus as shown

proranaiperiod, as in other infr.c- by Fedor ; while the streptococcus
tious dsaeand that Ôften the pyrogenes of Rosenbach 18 harmless

fevr peceesby days. the articular in healthy saliva so long as 'the epi. ,j
an te ymptoms. thelium is intact, cacb of these same
The shizoycete or bacteriuum bacteria may produce death.

whih podues heumatlsn i s taken Carefül post-mortemn examinations
inoteblood where its action or have fai led to fi nd a] together adequate
prsneis respoosible for the rapi4 lesions explaining the morbid symnp.

dimiution of the red vorpuscles by toms of rheumatism. H.emorrae
robný theai of their oxygen and have been found ini the mediastinum,

the greater increase, of the white endbcardium, pericardiurn spleeun,
blood corpuscles, also fo>r the increase pleura, in the meninges anid ei
of the fibrin from three to~ seven or toneum. Also cloudy swelling of the
eight parts to onethosn. The kidneys, livr and heart with inecio

infctiusorgnism elcs tht white of syova membranes and roio
firinous tissue, and the serqus tsut of cartilae with umany rb sae,
of the mwtor apaats becausehere positi've proof of an in ýetious poe

itfid tebet eiu orgowh h eat cizmyee frhu
-n eeoiet h cioyeeiair a o e enfud u
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ness, stiffness or pain (which soon discase only in degree,,duration apd

becomes intense) in one, or more red, detail.

swolien, tender joints. This is 1 accom- We must alleviate pain, reduc e
rature, 

open 
the 

ernunctorie

panied by perspiration and prostra- tempe s o

tion. The patient is helpless and the system, rid it of the ina1eriýs

restless. The face is flushed, the morbithgt it contains as partly the

pupils dilated the whole body is cause, partly the result of the system-

hot and bathed in sour-smelling per- atic disturbance. The patient's room,

spiration. The temperature is ioo should be large, well aired, and one

degmes tc, 105 degrecs F., the pulse where the sunshine is a daily visitor.

-rapid, full and soft. The tongue is The air should be at an even tem-

.covered with yellow fur; there is perature Of 75 degrees F. Two beds

thirst, anorexia and constipation. should be used, one during the day

The urine is diminished, dark red, and the other during the night. No

and of high specific gravity, highly linen should touch the skin, and

acid and often contains albumen. the patient 'should wear woollen

The inflam.mation, with all its accom- under-garments night and day, dur-

paniments, migrates frorn joint to ing and always subsequent to an

joint, from sheath to tendon, syno- attack - a light-weight for sum-

vial membrane to periosteurn, from mer, and medium for winter. I am,

endocardium to neurilemma, always certain that people wear too, heavy

announcing its arrival by some or all under-garments in winter and too

the phenomena known of that con- thin in summer. Absolute rest of

dition. - The duration is from a few mind, body and eyes should be en-

days to weeks or years. The results joined.

are, joints stiff or anchylosed, or Affected joints should be envelopéd

nodulated changes in sheath, tendons, in wool kept in position by a light

ligaments, periosteum, endocardium, bandage. If not greatly swollen a

pericardium, valves and heart muscles, plaster-of-paris bandage should be

synovial membrane and neurilemma, applied, the limb elevated and the

with a medley of morbid conditions, joint immobilized. Opiate lotions,

quch as hematuria, paraplejia, para- evaporatîon bein'g prevënted by oil-

lysis of the bladder ýfrorn implication skin, are to be used when the Cap-

of the spinal cord), herniplegia, mono- sular ligament of the joints resisÈs

plegia from cerebral diseases, chorea, expansi'n and the plaster bandàgee is.

nelancholia, sanity and imbecility. not used. Blistiering, bleeding, leech-

Few diseases have had so many ing and cupping, as practiced by

tecommended remedies and'vàunted Sydenham, are replaced by general,

specifics for their alleviation as remedies indicated, combined with

rheurnatism. Nevertheless, there am antiseptick, alteratives, laxatives, diùi-

certain well-recognized principles of . etics and tonics. The diet should

treatment directly applicable in this consist of liquid food, custards, lemon-
sease. potassi m in solution

d 1 
The 

treatmetit 
differs. 

in ade, 
citrate 

of

the acute and chronic forms of the and other acids and cooling drinks,



[k. Ini extrenie hyper-
:oitrolled by nioderate
iga, the cold bath, in
rater is cooled rapidly
, froi 94 degrees F. to
F. should be used, its
watched carefully. The
%ould be used daily for
ýes with massae while

be 41.8 per cent. Fowler's solut
in five-drop doses,gradually increa5
according to tolerance, and then
duced to one-haif of the Iast d
given, and continued for sev<
wveeks or months, as in choi
seems to have produced exceli
resuits in mild non-febrile ca
Cascara sagrada bas been extol
by Dr. Goodwin and others, giv
in fifteen to twenty rainim dc
every four bours. No attcinpt
been successfui in explaining
action, but the resuits are proba



pt

perature, the relief of pain, and the becoming afï;ýcted. After it is once

depression of the heart's action. The affected, however, relief is obtained

Most fréquent cause of failure in the only in the same way as if the in-

use of this fernedy is in not giving flammation had- arisen from other

a sufficient quantity at eacË dose, or causes. The, saine is truc of inflam-

not repeating the amount frequently mation of the dura mater. 1 speak

enough. Whenever the symptoms of these bécause I believe the only

begin to subside the amount of fre- immediate or remote danger to life in

quency, or both, should bc diminished cases of rheumatism to bc in the im-

to the point of saturation, but the plication of these organs.

remedy shôuld bc administered for After the more acute symptoms

at least six weeks in every case, have subsided, quinia, cod-liver O'il,

aided by constant élimination and iron, Fowler's solutionand the iodides

repair. I :have found good results in small doses should be adminis-

within the first forty-eight hours, and tered for weeks, and even months,'as

ihý more acute the case the more the inflamed textures do not recoverr

effective the results of the remedy. their tonicity so soon as the inflam-
J. In treating over two hundred cases mation ceases. The administration

1 have not found any who have not of the salicyl compounds arrest the

obtained benefit.- and sixty. per-cent. course,,of.the discase chiefly by their

of the primary acutecases have been antiseptic ýnd antimicrobic action,

entirely relieved. The mort chronic àestroyýng or rendering inert the

the case the longer the treatment schizomycete, concerned in its pro-

sbould continue- duction, They also have a diuretic

I.believc the heart-and brain corn- effect They reduce the temperature

plications sustain the same relation to by removing the cause of the inflam-

the schizomyceteor the blood changes mation'by which the temperature îs

pmduced by its presencé, along with produc.ed, and ýhus relieve tèhsion and

a local inflammation, as does the pain'simultaneously. They thus ar-

jolnt affection. 1 have, not often rest and shorten the course of the

noted heart or brain mischief.where disease by reinoving its cause.

treatment has :een, used By the élimination. of the materiùs

fir6m the 1beginning andthiie was nô morbi thtôùgh the -emunctor.ies!ýof the

prt-nous .heart lesion ; usually later body,'accompÉshed by. the use of

on, In =es where the salicin has not hydro-therapeutics and our ordinary

'bSb Used until inflammation has, rerrmdies, we have the system, agaiti

,âh«dy occurzed in thecardiac mem- restored to its normal state, save the

lîýanés, upon which the salicin pre- ýëffèct of, the attack upon it of the

ions'have no direct effect. specific sçhizomycetc- which has pro-

< To cure the rheumatism is not te duced the, milady, and the ýpossible

ente the heart lésion, for the effect retention of some of the microbes

% xhay remain after the cause is re., fc.ý future.ravages whenever the condi-

The app ate treatraclit: ttqp -Cd thé syàtern. becornes favorable
rýPti

l1z ý 'of the rheurnatism at its incepticin for theîr., muttipfi,ýàfi-on and renewed-
Odet ta, PM activityi,,

VVent thé 1eaît

Aý



iey came in touch
away back ini the
of their existence,

;, Laplanders andi
acquainteti with the
oit possessed pecu-

:h distinizuished it

cer-
Snot

takenU

pork, only wvith thc disadvantal
being extremely disgusting in
andi having a nauscous taste. Yl
over, the cod-liver ojis from w~
these peculiar principles have
removeti may becomne dangE
remetiies, - for the administratk(
large quantities of fat retard ti
metabolism, exhaust the oxi
supply, andi render the suboxidz
of the proteiti molecule with ai
iI1-effects doubly certain.
,The fat ofthe bodJy is ot (th

popular belief bas it so) the st
fat of the food. This fact was or
ally pointeti out by Hippocratc
ancient times.aId bas been reafii
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value as a tissue build«. It not anly cuddy, of New 'Vork-, whô ité c M r

hinders tissue building, but by itR mends dict and M>ystematÎc musculat'

physiological. action, as already exercise in the tircatment of tuber-

stated, disturbs the digestion alid culosis. The -plan c( tire-àtment waso9

prevents the utilization of other and de9cribed in the New York Medical

eort valuable forms of food stugs, journal for. OctobeY, r'894. It Il con-

It is evident, therefore, that to gigts in gîving at freqùent intervals o f

lobtain the full benefit of cod-liver corigiderable quantity of carefu-l'ly
tbera y, its fatty matter should be roasted ýr broiled beef or ayutton,

p
,d,4c&rded and the Il peculiar prin- raw egg», §teok, breàd, butter, stéril-

-cipJes » which stimulate tissue meta. ized milk and Vegetablesý, After aý

bolifim should, bc eniployed. These few days of treatmerit the meat

poworful stimulants to nutrition should not be lesq in amaunt than

ý,hou1d nQt bc used. without adr.nin- a Pound a day, and the quantity oi

istering ila conjunction therewith a bread and vegetables ghauld be even,
properly sclected if possible, somewhat larger. Wheu

diet in which all

the eleraents of nutrition exist in due there is a disgust for the meat diet

eroportion ByadministeringStearns' the stomach needs special treatment

Wineý of Cod-liver Oil containing the for a short time only, by the addition

organic bases discovered by Gautier of a digestant such as dilute hydro-

and %,P.urgues.in conjunction with a chloric acid and hot water to remove

ropcely seleeta diet in Place of irritations!'

the senseless routine treatment too In the discussion following a paPýér

often adopted, in which pLients arc rçad by- Dr. McGilIîcuddy on the

Often es riouslyiýjuted by overdôsing same subject before the New York

them with fat, far.better results may County Medical Association, October

be expected. 2ist, 1895, Dr. Max Einhorn Said

It has been pointed out that the II Tuberculosis patients should take

source of the 11peculiar principles " plenty of food in almost any variety

iderred to, existing In cod-liver oil is so long as they have not much disý

the'fresh liver of the cod, and that tress from it. Butter wasone of the

theïr presence in the oil is only incî- fats ý most eàsily assimilated, and

dental and, in proportion to their should bc given freely.ý A quarter
in aL of a pound of it contained neàr1y a

We sent a cùrn-

mission to, the cod fisheries of New mucli' fieat as a quart of milk, and

England tô verify these observations could bc easily taken if it were

a d are now, therefbre,ý using care- accompanied by ionie' meat, bread.

fùl selected fresh livers tàken from and milk. He usuallytold phthisical

the livingcod under our own super ts tý ïake some Milk 'et éach
is- n, for iffie m nufacture of o r and, to, take -five meals a day,

V 10 a trical,

Wine of Cod-Liver Oil. îlk :might bc ýâdded &am£*

Thaï our recommendations; in, this -Mý eat. broth.' -Bc would certainly . .....

coninectiôn are in Jinýe with the IaUt adNîie eierýisé, lut it was bèst týO'

therapeutk, ght, is -erid çed. it but: .0, boýM.'l Th, Patient

aIrec nt paper by Dr. T. McGüli. ihoùld nôti bveàý
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PRAOTCAL INTSAS TO THE aecessary to administer diastase in-
TREATENT0F DYSPEPSIA. mediately after the mncal, so as to

assist nature in the proper transfor-
Whnthe attention of the pro- mation of the starches of the food.

fessioni was first calleti to the use of In such cases we usualIy rely for the >

pppsin, it wa thougbt by many that diastase on maltine plain, or wlth
it woniti be a universal cure fo>r cascara sagrada if there is consti-

nery very case of indi>gestion, but pation. When the procese of stomach
itha fafled to prove its value in so digestion is incomplete, the acid-fer-

maycases Usat a great inany prac- menting material gives rise in tim
ttoeshave ceased to use it. Then to duodenal catarrh ; this prodl!ces
itwsthougýht that paancreatic ex~- a congestion of the memrbranes and.

tats, either alone or combined with interfères with the free flowv of the e
pepsin, would be a great pa c, and biliary and pancreatic secretions, and4
there lia.; bt_,en a great deal said pro alat> the activity of the glands through-
andi con as to the use of such com- out the eotlre intestinal tract. This
pounis ; but the situation to-day is is the most common for of 0 indi.
that many practitioners have lost all gestion, and has reçcived the Icat
faith in digestive animalt ferments, atention. Many cases of so-cle
wh~ite oteshave equally as znuch neurastuenia are merely reflex irri.

cofdence in their effcacy. These tations from duodenal indigestio
dsponments are moatiy due to the " goe'~ feeling, thc mualaise, the

these anpd also 4iastasic preparations sensation or being always tired, cl
being presie4i lu nsuitable cases. andi hot flusheý, inability Wo slcepwl

A vry onsdeab potin of cases of at night but with hea.viess drn
indgesionaredue to the insufficient the day, and flatulence, are sreo

masictio o fodandti i s fol- the symptoins of ibis korm ofini
loe b mefcdistion inthe gestion an it Isomeie

with fretg aeilor mIucus, peps a." The treatment houl4 b
the se f ho waer sppe' slwlycompellensiye, taking iuto osdr
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perauire, and all the active principles everY visit the heart should be

and.*xtmctive matter frorn thirty examined in a case of rheumaticc

graing of erythroxylon coca leaf. fever.- The author depends onn two

The beneficial tonic effect of the methods of examination: (i) Palpa

coca in this combination is felt im- tion, and (2) auscultation. This

mýdiately, and the diastase will so applies in the present article only to

'advince the digestion of the starches endocarditis and pericarditis. By

Of the food that the duodenum is palpation is'Icarned the presence of

relievéd of a certain proportion of irritability; from auscultation, accen-

itq work, and good effects follow tuated sounds. The foregoing s)

promptly. toms are not found in other ýévper

One cause of confusion in treating patients. Endocarditis or peridarditis

these cases is due to the impression introduces a new element, either a

that the acid in the stomach destroys fulness of the vessels or a swelling of

the action of diastase. On the con- tissue or actual exudation. Any of

trary diastase acts as well -in a these can disturb the normal action

neutmI or slightly acid medium as it of the heart. Irritability'here means

does in alkaline-in fact better-and the presence of a foreiÈn body; ac-

it takes from thirty to forty-five centuation, either in the right or left

minutes from the close of an ordi_ heart, indicates an attempt to get rid

nary meal for the percentage of acid Of that saine body. , The author has

in the 3tomach to reach the point at found few symptoms of aid in diagý

which diastasic digestion is iinpaired. nosticating endocarditis or pericar . .......

y& Médical Fû rtn ïg-h tly. ditis. Pain is frequently never pre-

sent, but dyspncea may bc. Facial

expression is not always of aid.. Rest-

lessness is sornetimes absent. Noï
THE HEART IN RHEUIVIATIC

hint is given by gastric or renal dis-
FEVER. turbance. In a heart with chronic

valvular disease there is a changeecdi

Henry Conkling (Brooklyn Medical nutrition. The irritation of the poison

Journa4 In severe diseases the in the body, and the féver added, give

Y 1 heart, lungs, and brain are affected an extra burden to the heart. Rheu-

cither as a partof the disease or as a matic pleuritis is painful. If effusion

plîcation ; but the term compli- occurs it rapidly disappears. A

cation, as applying to cardiac affec- rheumatic pleuritic effusion is apt to

tions in rheumatisrn, is a misnomer. have an attending endocarditis. To

14wumatisin begins in the knee detect the beginning infiammatofy'

joint, and later the ankle should W change in or about the heart, repeat-

come afrected, it would not be consid- ed examinations must be made by

cred-a complication. 1 n the satne way , the methods mentioned above- From

rheumatic endocaxditis or pericarditis peilpation may be leamed - (i) Irre-

1ýý , is a 1 partfof the diseme. The tissues: -gularity of apical impulse ; (2) dis-

e thorax are similar to turbance of rhythm- in diastolic re-
in ao 4boUý

of bony articulations. At. bouad; t3) Friction fiemitus;



ýe. Inkster-
negative ini-

apidity of the
present, the

rig lost its full
movement of

rids, makes a
hcst wvall, and
t irodicates a
cr the irrita-
s mlovemlefIt

tion of a ' white patcli' A s,
of the mitral valve flot touch
chotds gives rise to a mur
quality ot the first sound, 1
coaptation is flot complete.
docardial murinurs mnay be
about the pulm-onary, mitral, oi
orifice. The inflammation
goes te the oarta near the val%
so ne exctra valvular sounds art
0f ail the murmurs, the puIii
systolic ini time, disappears the
est. The heart must bc wati
is a joint, not caring for art<
veins, nor for any transmissk

great
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following results of his personal ex- fully déalt with if the surgeon b6:.
perience and of his study of the careful- to, make a methodical study,

numerous published reports on this of the symptoms and indications,
subject: (i) The surgery of the lung, and a careful selection of his opera-

like that of other viscera, hag of late tivé measures. (8) Simple and gan-

made much progress, thanks.to the grenous abscesses, when they are of

precision of our knowledge relitting Emited extent, show no tendenCy to,

to the topographical anatomy of this cure, and threaten lifé, are amenable

organ, and to the perfecting of opera- te surgical treatment. (9) In such
..tive procedures qf means of arresting case the results are almost always

hSrnorrhage and of antiseptic and favorable. (io) It is advisable to

aseptic measures. (z) Equally open, scrape, drain, and even cauterize

f vorable conditions for surgical iný tuberculous abscesses of the lung

tervention do not occur in ail affec- when these cause severe pain, oç

tions of the lungs. (3) Wounds caus- have resulted in fistulae or contracted

cd by contusing bodies, by stabbing extensive adhesîons with the pleura.

and cutting instruments, and by gun- (iýi) It is often useful in such cases to

shot rojectiles ofý §mall and medium associate with this treatment partial

calibre usually heal well and wîthout resection of ribs. (t2) No benefit is

éausing suppuration or troublesome likely to msult from excision of the IAI
reaction. (4) The danger which re- fragments of lung surrounding the

sults-from such injuries is due, not to, tuberculous cavities, as the tubercle

the injury of the lung structure itself bacillus has already spread beyond à.

when the lung is traversed, but rather the apparent limits of the disease.

to, the multiplicity and extent of the (13) It is advisable to open hydatid 1;ý,,

wounds, to their extent, and to the cysts of the l'ng, the surgeon taking :li'
Yparts a&antag of adhesi .ris hen they

lesion of important neighboring eý 0 w

(thoracic wall, large vesseLq, pericarao exist, and establishing still fufther

diurn, heart, spinal cord). (5) The adhesions if those existing are not of

surgéon should not , intervene too sufficient extent, in order he able

hastily in thesé injurie% either by to wash out the cavity with antiseptic

making a simple exploration, or by solutions. ! (14) SOlid tumOrs 0f the

attempting to extract a projectile lung, 'the same pçecautions bein9
?.,*hi.cli can be séen near the surface. taken,'should be extirpated when

(6) Large projectilessuch as fragments superficial; the Occasions, however,

of give rise, especially on the for this treatment must. be rare, as

Reld of battle, to disorders which in such growthg are almost alwàys

a1arge majority of instances are so secondary. 5ý>-iiisA Médical Journal-

sevem that it is impossible for the

utro to ward off danger even by, THE PXOGNOSIS OF E'XOPI-ITIIA)L-'

with all the resources of MJC GOITRE.-Pribraffi ( Wien. klin,

surgM the visceral and Rugdscâgm) însists onthe importance,

pwiiete layers of the Pleurae,, (7): Ofareexac. t-knowledge, of the mortality-

A. çertain number ýof -spoÉtancons of this disëase in relation to ýthe,
advisabiliay ty of, the. Jtreatmëht'ons of the lung IÊ bé.SMCCMýý by.
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opertio. Thrlagreat 4îscrepancy undertakeai in cases where the thiyroid
bewe h mortality statistics in enlargement is absent or slight, where

unoeraed ases pubIishe4 by dif- there is a strong herediltary neuro-
férnt bsrvesas also in the pro- pathic taint, where there is marked

po~ rtin proved or cured. Hospital cardiac affection with sigus of second-
rcrsarc untrustwQrthy in that the ary insufficierncy, or where circutn-

patients arc no1 statficiently long under stances permit of a careflal and pro-
observation. Pribrarn bases his airgu- longed hygienic treatinent. This

mns solely on tbhose cae which hc latter class is the one in which the
lis be able to follow during a long severest cases oftcn end in the most

peidoattide the hospital- In bis niarked and complete recovey
hoptlexperience lie lia. sen three Witliin the limits already laid down,

cases enid fatally, but cannot excinde sywptomatic treatment, and especi-
the possibility of othens havlug iiied ally insistence tapon the moat absolute
after their discliarge; inl the whole of ,mental and physical rest, wil1 often
his private practice, however, he lias ensure a satisfactory terination t
only seen one fatal case, cared off by the most alarming of cases.-BriihA
intercurrent diabetes melltus, wlile in Medcal joural
the great niajority of the otiiers theft
was a lasig retrogression M the car- DIPIITZIA OF THE SKIN: IN .ýj
dinal sypos. The cases referred ý-UBAT1ON PERIOD.-Max lec
t'> are only those in *1i14i ali the signs (Berl klin. Woch.) reot a case of

of he iscse ere present andi well dightheria of the ski iu wIhich th
mared; i lu 1stratQi lie gives period of in~cubation could bc e
deuil ofwanber of intnes ih considerable approach to acu
The ~ ~ p adoaeso perative inter raçy. A girl, ageti two and a al

férece onsderdistderd fnctonsyears, was scalded on~ the rgtsd
of he hyridtoply the principal of the face and over the front o h

par i th cusaio o the dies; ,iec aud trunk down to teublcl'

dicoryreult ofth faoraleinfu-the trunk titan on the neck orfae

orweeth~e signs sudienly super- féver on h eon n hi.dy
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ttVoat, and in the evening the diag- of the disease is obscure; it is oftenest

nosis of diphtheria could be made seen in -rhiddle-aged women. The

With certainty. The mother's sister symptoms are numbness and a feeling

had diphtheria and her husband a of swelling or tightness which b'egins

sore throat on the following day. The in the fingers (usually in the region

child had not at any time sore throat, supplied by the median nerve), and

but on August 13th, in the morning, spreads to the fbrearm. The feet

there was a notable change in the and legs are also attacked, and Iater

appearance of the parts >which had the tongue and lips. The symptoms

healed on the face and neck. A little corne on on lying down at night or

above the right clavicle there was an during the first sleep, or else on

ima about one and a half inches wakiàg in the morning. They occa-

in diameter which was white and sionally persist through the day,

and around it and extending causing the subject of them to

un te> the face the skin was Sdema- become weak and clumsy, so that

jSm Cultivations from the white continuous work becomes difficult or

patch - yielded ý typical colonies' of 'impossible. The disease cannot bè
dipht s local

heria bacillus. The child was confounded with Raynaud'

given two injections of antitoxic asphyxia nor with erythromelalgia of

serurn, and on August i6th the white Weir Mitchell, for there isno circula-

patth W disappeared, leavirig In its tory or vasomotor disturbance, and

place a mall granulating surface. no modification of temperature or

Flesch conl.q'i&rs that any cher source color in the affected part Though

of infection bùt the mother's kiss rheurnatic pains occur in some cases,

inay be excluded. He comments there is no defbrmingýarthritî9 nor

lisoonthefactthat the diphtherial- reason to class it with chronie rheu-

infection did not extend to the rnatism. Sensibliityofqkinisslightly

surface on the trunIc, if at all affected; there maybe hyper-

which *w covered by serous effusion, zsthesia or the reverse. Slight hypo-

but involved only the part of the chondriasis or melançhblia has been

onginal lesion which had become observed, probabl)r in conjunction

covered by epithelium. The diph- with loss of sleep or of habitual 0Ccuý

therla must'have commenced in the pation. The affection cannot be

child between 7 Pm. on August 12th classed with any known disease of

and the morning of the ý following the nervous Éjýstem. It differs pro-

day-that is, between fifty-six to, foundlyfrom the ordinary peripheral

seventy-two hours after infection. neuritis. There are no active pains,

The child had subsequently slight :muscular atrophy, or paralysis. The

Paralysis of the palate-Britisk affection lasts for years and gets well

ifedicat journaL spontaneously. Drugs affect it very

littit; phosphorus, bromides, ergo-

*r' ACROpARF -Gilbert Bal- tin quinine, phenacetin, antýpyrîn

le (Som. Med.) describes a disease have been teied, and also sulphur

already noeced by severàI observers, douches and local inunctions With a

n of 'annin, all without any
and which Frantz Shultze PrOPC«s tO -PrePamt'k) t

Call acropai-&sthe-sia. The -etiology definitç ýgue lifed. Jieý

')Lýk 4ý',
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;.-It bas been noted
tendency to suicide

n somewhat unusu-

n the Lancet of july
ýested that this ten-

capable of partial
àbysical grounds, and
August il)we pub-
rDr. Alexander Haig
sanie subject. The
bappily neyer fre-

n between solar heat
of crime lias been

appropriate means, but we are
the less azsured that the reckIesý
which induces mien to convert a w~
ness, of life into a purpose of
destruction doe8 not depend
mere atm-osphere or mal-excrE
Where they are frec to operat(
reserves of moral sense, thought
resolution have eitiier been previd
exhausted or have nuot been d
upon. A feeling of personal losi
morbid fear of such has oblite
the sense of buman relationship.
interest of dependent or assoc
neiÊehbors and of relatives is fc
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matous oozitig may be takin'g place other, to pretipitate so much of the

tïÏ an extent complicating the opera- agglutinative composition as to make

tion or jeepardizing the success of an- a gumthat may be ý placed about the

ideal dressing. He uses it alsë in the margin of the bleeding bone-for in-

urethra and in the bladàer cases of stance, in operations upon the crani-

hSrnaturia. Even in the eye'it may um ; or a small piece of sponge or,

be used without féar, its application cotton sol in this material may,

being preceded by that of à weak so- be forced into -a tooth Isocket, or in

lution of cocaine; in this situation, various other ways its use maybe

the solution need not be so advantageous. There is but one

strong. On the other hand, it may attendant difficulty-tbat it is so re-

be used in much larger percentage markably cohesive that When the

when the five per cent. solution fails,; time cornés for detachment or sepa-

even when small vessels spurt, com- ration of the tampon it is difficult to

pression for a few moments with remove it. It may even 'bc necessary

iodoform or acetanilà gauze s6pped to wait a sufficient time for the for-

in the solution will be effective. mation of granulatiôns and separation

Therë are cases of bleeding, however Py natural processes.-Brit. Med. Ir.

-for instance from the nasal cavities
or from divided bone-in which evený A NFw OPER'ATION FOR VARI-

stronger solutions of antipyrin will COCELE. - Brault (Lyon Méd.) de- 2',

inoperative Roswell Park now scribes a neiv operation for severe

CaUs attention to a combintation of cases of varicocele, which he has fre

antipyrin and tannic acid in solution, quently practised en the cadaver and

by which there is precipitated an in- applied with success to two livine..

tenscly agýlutinative and cohesive subjectsý This method consîsts in

substance of which he does not know removing large èpilleptical portion

the chemical composition, but which of skin froin the external, and pos-

seems to hîm to be an -ideal styptic. terior surfaces of the affected side of

He bit upon the combination by acci- the scrotum. After thisSap, the
dent extremities of which are directed up-

in an emergency (intractable
bilieding after removal of adenoid wards and downwards, has been dis-

growths), when he added antipyrin in sected aw'ay, the enlarged, veins are

pqwder to an alcéholic solution of exposed, and resccted 'separately be-

-unnin, with the result that there wàs tween the, ligatures. The large and

kt odice formed a gunilmy mass of gaping wound is finally closed by

«rprising- adhesiveness. The appli. bringing the lower to the upper angle

:cation to the post-nasal. space of a of the ellipse, and, by.llstitching to-.

swili spopge dipped in this material gether the apposied margins of skim

1%t once stopped the. bleeding. The This operation MaY be performed

author hassince experimènted with' rapidlyand. wâhout much hmmor-
rhàge,,and is1ri, mari

t1im substances,.and finds thatthey y respects super-

<:: inay. be mix e>d in almost. any propor- ior to that inyhich a pore îofthe

ùom It is. possible by pouring the .scrotum 19 rerâbVed, b -a transve m

p0wý of one inte: týC sowtioit orthlé -
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411898.", had a most prolonged session of the
Council ; we were at an early dAte

With the incoming year we e>tend given a lot of type-written material,
a fraternal greeting to the profession, which we commenced running in the
with wishes for the best an1d happiest pages of the journal, supposing that
of New Vears; and as this is the the material would be about the~ same
season for resolutions, we will take up as former years, this being the basis
a short space ini explaining briefiy our of the contract with the Council. W.
programme for the ensuing year. soon found, however, that it would b0 t

We have always endeavored to, make an absurdity to run ail this material
the journal a review of what was i the journal during t1ýe year, t

going on of interest to the profession besidoe being an injustice to ur read-
ini the medical world at large and ers, 'as it took up a large amount of
keep it in every respect an independ- space that should have been devoted
ent medium through which the pro- to current medical literature, espe.
fession might gi*e their views; but cially as tht .whole proceedings weVe
witb the accession of the <2ittario to be published in the Announcemetit
Medical j*urnai carne new duties which every physician would reee*.
which seiousty interfèed wfth our The.arc atready over two hundreo4
regulu plns For instance, wèe 0Pages o~f the Annu>ceunnt in type,

t tt t t ~k
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and we expected to have it out this to siÉned cbm'tùuWications from the

month. Our printers inform us that profession.

the Registrar has just handed in sixty- Again wishing the profession, indi-

seven more pages of type-written vidually and collectively, the happiest

matter, which again delays us ; but of New Years, we rernain,

we hope that we will speedily have Your sincere friend,

this long looked-for volume in the THE DoMINTON MEDICAL
hands of the profession. This dis- MONTHLY.
poszs of the Council proceedings, and

we wili for the ensuingyear endeavor

tO give a retrospect every month, of E are glad to notice that the
the latest inedical literature. In addi- ý'/1W Il

tion to this, we will make a specialty Attorney-Generai's Department has

upset the ruling of Chief justice
of reporting the meetings of the Meredith, who at the late Hender-
County and Territorial Medical Asso-

shott trial refused to admit, as evi-

cixtions. To do this we have made
dence depositions made by the pris-

arrfLngements with Dr. J. N. E. Brown,
oners at the coroner's inquest. It

who will attend meetings of which we
would be a serious matter if the

have due notice, and furnisb us with
ruling of the learned Chief justi «

a shorthand report of the proceedings
this matter were to be taken as a

(and abstracts of papers such as am

not given to, us in full). In accord- precedeilt, as to some extent then

would the Coroner's Court be robbed
ance with this we would request that

the secretaries of territorial and of its importance. Surely, if the

parties implicated or suspected are
Sunty associations send us the duly warned before giviàg their evi-
dateý of their annual meetings, and

dence, and given to understand that
the programme of such meeting. If

doing so is purely voluntary on: their
any ouiside talent is desired at their

rrg, we will be glad to part, nothing then should interfère
mécti assist

with such depositions being admitted
them in making arrangements and

as evidence at the Assize Court.
*iII blish a good report of the

PU
same in the following issue, of the

Journal. This is a matter which THE profession will watch with in-

we believe will be of great interest erest the outcome of the reserve case

and advantage to the profession now before the Courts as the result

throughout the Province, and con- of the trial of Mre Bee.rs, the Chris-

sidering the large expense it will be tian Scientist. If it turns out that ac-

to us, we feel that we can safély cording to the Criminal Code it is

appeal to the profýmion to assist in not compuisory to send for a medical

bringing to the front these ý most valu- attendant in a case of severe illness,

aýle meetings, which have, hithcrW then the College of Physicians and

been very much neglected. The Surgçons ivili have to -act prornptly"

colurnns of the ournal will be in and see to ît that the code is at once

*e future, as in the pastialways op«n altered.
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McFA11Iý-On December i th,'at making usepf the word dilution when
Percival tatr'On potency is eant. But 1 wish it o bc

85 Clinton Street, m wish it t

McFaul, infant son of Dr. and Mrs. distinctly understood that thd follow-,:

Henderson McFaul. ing remarks arç addressed to the
homSopathic brethren who arc

-On Tuesday, Novern-RATTRAY readers of the DomINION MEDICAL
ber i 2th, at Cobden, Ont., James C.
"Rattray, M.D, (McGill 1874), a d 44 MONTHLY, and that no controversy

ge will . follow unless it bc amongst,,
years. and 3 inonths. the fraternity to 1 whom the folloving

rernarlcs particularýly apply. The
words 'dilution and potency are

Marriages. thoughtlessly used by many as mean-
ing one and the same thing, or as if

-GIBSON-On Novernbee
GsmmIL they were interchaneable termsor

27thin St. Andrew's Church, Preq-. simply a différence without a dis-

cbtt, by the Rev. James Stuart, step- tinction, and by ýo using thern it is

father of the bride, E. Welland Gem- exceedingly misleading and has a

mill M.D., of Pakenham, to Edna tendency to keep our. branch of the

Jane Beatrice, only daughter of the school of medîcine in a false light,late Edvard B. Gibson, M.D., of Webster defines the word potency to

enhain, Ont mean power, energy, efficacy, which,

ANI)FRSQN-LovE-On Wednes- when applied to our medicines, is

'd' December iith, t865, by the superlatively correct. Thereforé it
ay,

k«. Thomas Sims, DD., crf Bond will bc seen that potency is some-

Street Congregational Chùrch, John thing more than dilution, which, ac'
A. Anderson, M.D., of Cleveland çording to the qýme authority, is

Ohid,,ýforinerly of Toronto, to Mary weak, thin, reduced in strength, etc.

ly Now what homSopathic phy'sician
Emi > (Mainie), daughtt;r of the late

ever thinks of using a dilution i«n that
George Lovrý

sense in, his practice? I trow none.

Why then use a term that must of

Correspondence. necessity prove so misleading,, par-

ticularly to those whb have not giv.en
"Llw<»Ms art not msp"ble férýwv vWm cxl.

the subject a )ogical consideration,
çint*omW4itýb âWe requosW to lit m bdef es po*dbl& and gives to those " whose ignorance

is bliss,," an opporturiity to shoot

Zèl lAw Eddort their darts of ridicule? But the
SI jonwili naturally arî-çe! in -the

R,- Permit me thýûugh the quest

Coturans of your journal to make a min4s, of the, uninitiated, How con-

àw remarks -on the admirable letter ver't .a dilutioninto a potenc 1 y ? 'Are

notal1po 

aci 

prepafédbyýilutî

.of:Dt. Stevenson, and to point out an te es n

r which he as well as very many certaid quantities-of > what îs known

afthe physicians of the hoxiýMpaWc ýeâ inother' . tinctu'reà:. with :céeriàin

khSl fail.iMp whýn spcakîni'd.f flie :.qùiiniiiiés, of alcohél;ýeithèi pure or

by
77 7:



affrmtiv. ha isth strtngpoint 7o 4#E#d r

in he repraiotn of the rerredies, DEAI. EDITQR,-My littie dauigh-
an h etii. zlatin is accomplished ter, aged two yearsa nd nin< moith.

and th deeoing of the. latent fell headlong down the celar st>air
~dynamics, or liberating the. iedicinal and struck the. two upper iniddle in-
force froi. th. crude material, is ac- cisors cçn the cdge of the etep, ex-

compislid by vigoreus suiccussion, tracting themn as completely as if by
or if it b. in solid form, thse saIrnc o- forceps. The. alveolar process.s of

jc saduieved Iby proloriged tritura- the. right tooth werc fractured and
tiote object beiaig not merely the. gumn laccrated the entire le<ng

to mix the< medicines w*th the alcobal of the root. A(ter the. friglit atic
orto break p and dyvide th particles the. crying, whichi continued a bal
ofthe drugm as isernulyspo hour or mpore, the cild was roced t
by sote, but to impart to the. vehikl sleep in lier mpother's ai ms and4 placi
with which it is 13CU3g sucuedo in ber buggy. We found th th

tnturated tii. immaterial medicinal on the. cellar stepa uininijur4d They
force of whicli the. nat.rial or crude were placed ini a normal saline ou
drug is onl> the cuastod And ex- tio of tepi4 temperature. Onth
perience, a moLst valuable coadjuitor, arrival of an assistant with the4loo
has tauglit, nay, has poethat the. f, for aniýthcsia, the chid W
limlt liai not yet been rahdin' slepn quety Chloofrin
which that i»ysterious unseen medi- aditered witlout theci d wakn

cinal fore may b., carried forward îng, and the. tecth were lcdwti
frmone poteI3cy tQ anter nd to their sockets and pressed into oi..%'

attept o dterinethelimit b tion, th.e4ge of ec ot it

invstgatonk, her fll. A wll ryforceps, the handof theptrt bc
to nvstiat mgncicfoce r he ig pace onthback of the ,

foce f g aiy y t e s m op l- wt h r s u e p o el i e td
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1 report this as a successful'cee of ti ng a d rowned man's throat Was it

transplantation of teeth that bad been to find out if he was actually dead ?

out of the mouth over an hour and as Or was it the act of an ignorant, self-

another dernoristration of chloroform inflated ass who by this means

anSsthesia during natural sleep. wished to impress, on the hoi poli

Yours fraternally, his great importance? 1 leave this,

E. S. PETTYJOHN, M.D. sir, . to you and your readers for

serlous cogitation. In my more, im-

Alma, Michigan, Dec ig, 145. mcdiate neighborhood we have the

usual medical faki; who, " cures

whooping cough with, a few doses,"

7ý the 'Ediffir. nevcr Idst a case of diphtheria,"

Sip,,-The consensus of opinion and abort§ typhoid.' 0 (,empora, ô,
n -What i3 to, become of the

appears to bc that the profession i' mores

Canada is greatly overcrowded. If aged practitioner when such nebulouss

that were the greatest fault from our leminosities-appear on the horizon?

èheap system of education it might be Yours truly,
borne with, but it is not The cram- P. PALmFR BuRROWS.
ming, jamming, damning process

goes on in our schools, and the pro- Lindsay, Sept. 16, 1895.

fessions in gencral are overcrowded,
and a very inférior product put on

the market. Where to-day is the 7o ià# Editer.

good old-time doctor? where his S1R,ý-When custom instituted the

honor ? where his professional eerit ? position a lady should assurnewhen

Güne. Throughout the length and riding on horseback, it seems to me

breadth of the land the profession is sornething -more than modesty was

represented by what? Charlatanisin, calculated with.

wind and cheek. Do we. look on it Any person with a knowledgç of

as a noble profession, a learned:pr?- the anatomy of the genital organs

ffflion, an honorable profession? 1 willseé that their position and forma-

trow not. 1 am led to these thoughts tion will not Mmit of the similar

by a case of atternpted resuscitation exercise in male and female. In the

irom drowning which occurred but àstride position the clitoris would*

lately. The body wag immersed'but a rest on the poffimel of the- saddle and

'fev minutes, the heart beat for some an orgasm be jenerated by the gentle

time aiter removal from, the water. canter. Much worse is the bicycle of

Ffforts were employed, continued, to-dayý with -its Pointed saddle pro-

dropped ; the body removed home, re. jecting foirwards to become a pro

newed efforts to, resusdtate, and ye moter of mac;turbation. The -saddle

geds, trachectomy performed The of ý é"ay must be remodelled, fdr

history of the cm shows that the man though . it may be filling '1'ýa iong-féit

led ý in the waier some time Want'ý it is fraught wfth danÈer to

6efore 'going do"- e cricdý out the future hè'alth, of the fernale b il cy-

What obexi. in cutj- clist. 1 might %ddýthat 1. believéýOe



The sddleof t-day u3t o. nss. I the matter of ilustration,-
~ ~ idelity *to nature lias been the aim of~

M. C LACK XD. the authoes. Tis book oiight to

i the acquisit*i o>f knowied<e and!

______________A Mtrnxal of Orgaic Materia Medi
ca. Bigagiet aei

1-reffncL4or, ad ll Pue~rpei rnedca7 ofthie vgtbeada
St.B) EGER H. GRANDiN, mal king4ciap tor the use of

New York Maternity Hospital; and phyin.B JOHIN M.
Conultng yncolgis t the MAISCH, Ph.M., Pliar. .; latePo

Frnc Hspta, .Y ec. and fessor of Materia Medica n
GEORG W. JARMAN, Q.,Ob Botany inthe PhiladlphiaCllg
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tions- inccrpç)rated. The, iý= of the A Manuàt&f Sypliilivandihe VWereai
manual has been reduced by conden- yjAMEs NFviNS HYDE,

sation and slight enlargement. of the AM.,,M.D., Profeswr of Skin atvi
Venereal Diseases, Rush Medical

ges, the matter, however, havingPa College; Dermatologist to the Pres-
been 'increased. We predict for the byterianMichael Reeseand Aues . ...... .

sixth edition à very large .sale. tana Hospitals ; Con5ulting Phy-
sician to, the Hospital for Women

,,4 J'ext Book of Practical Therapeuties, and Childreh, Chicago, and FRANIC

with especial refèrence to the appli- H. MONTGOMERY, M.D., Lecturer

cation of remedial rneasures to dis- on Dermatology and Genito-Urin-

,Caâe and their employment upon a ary Disemes, and Chief A.qsistant t"
.rational basis. By H013ART AMORY the Clinic for Skin and Venereai

uE, M.D., B.Sc, Professor of Diseases, Rush Medical College;

Thierapeutics and MàteriaMedica in Attending Physician for Skin and

-,the Jefferson Medical, College of Venereal Diseases, St. Elizabeth

-Philadelphia; P.iysician to the jef. Hospital, Chicago; withforty-four

1fèrson Medical Collége Hospitàl illustrations in the text, and- eight

.Consùliing Physician to the Frank-, full-page plates in colors and tint%,

lin Reformatory Home; Laureate Philadelphia : 'W: B. Sauniiders,

-of the Royal Academy of Medicine 925 Walnut Strtet. 1895. For

in Bèlgýum, of the M ' edical Society sale by their . Canadian agents, A.

eôf London -'Corregponding Fellow P. Watts, io College Street, To-

èf' The Sociedad Espanola de ronto-

Bigiene of Madrid, etc.. Fifth This manual has been prepared
eýjtion. Erilarged and thor-

%oulghly reised. Philidilphia : Lea with the intent of meeting the gpecial

Brûthers & Co. 1895. For sale needs of the student anà of the prac-

iby -their Canadian agents, A. P. titioner rather than of the expett.

'WaM Co., ip College Street, The aim has been to supply in a
'Toronto. compendîous forin and with detail all

The mere. fact that inýide cf five practièàI facts, connected with: the

short yeàrs, from the time the first study and treatment of syphilis and

Éditibn was published, still another vencreal diseases. Care has been

this favorite ý,ork taken to avoid aIl points in éontro-
and fifth edition of versy, and to exclude the data which
was called for by the profession can-

are -to bc sought for in the more
nc>t but bc Most encouraging, tO the Voluminous treatises on these sub-
guthor, and we cansafély say that he

jects. The colored platesý are very
has put forth special efforts to make fine, the pages. printed on a good
the work of practical every-day use nd. à1together the

itioner. In the teýxt quality of paper, a
to ther active pract dable'and smànual is Most réa hould
will be fýund the -very latest advances

havea.1arge sale.
in ý,the. ifieràpe'utic: warlà., Eàch

inklýé bas been revised, many n.sefùl

-stione, added, several articles The CUIege anWiýhnical Rew)-d wal

bc he-reafter kmwn-,under the naroe'
1!.çlY re-writtep " ,What will be

C/àtea
n j ùýa1 f Prac.

-àntitoyi treatment of:àiýhiherW rd 0..

timf
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E. B. TREAT, Publisher, New York, of the book is, whýile not -neglecting..,,. ..

has in press for early publication the the speicialist to bring the gentrat

r 896 Internatiiinal Mediýgi A nnual, practitionlèr into direct communica-

being the fourteenth yearly issue of tion with those who are advancing

thisi eminently useful work, Since the science: of medicine, so he rnay

the first issue of this one volume be futnishedwith 'all that is worthy

ret'eience work, each year has. wit- of preservation, as reliable aids in

nemd marked improvements; and his daily work. Illustrations in blaclc

the prospectus of the forthcoming and color5 will bc çonsistently used

volume gives promisethat it will sur- wheréver helpful in elucidating the

pau any of its predecessors. It will 'text- Altogçther it makes a most

bé the conjoint authorship of forty useful, if not absolutely indispensa-

distinguished specialists, selected ble, investment fàr the medical practi-

froin the mast eminent physicians tioner. The pricë will remain the

im Surgeons 'of America, England same as preViOUS issues, $2.75.

and the Continent. It will contain

reportp of the progress of medical A PROMINFNT physician writes as

science at home and abroad, together follows- Mes'srs., McKesson & Rob-

Wfth a large number of original àrti- bine: Gentlemen,ýl have three caffl

clés and reviews on subjects with in which 1 haie been

which the several authors are especi- with tartarlithine, and the same

ally a"miated. In short, the design combinatîon with sulphur. 1 am
tomonwi on Pffl 70

y îII

SiN fur
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surprised toi find what appears t0 bc joint affections, that some charitàbly,:"
C!ý

the pronounced valueof the sulphur disposed person paid a lar ýe sum Qr.

combination. All of the- cases pre- the formula and then made it public.,

sent arthritic symptoms, and have for the bc efit of sufféring humanityý-'

been markedly bencfited by the tar- The préparation was composed of

tarlithine treatment after the failure cream qf tartar, sulphu r and powdered

of ôther treatment extending over ginger. If the efricacy of Chelsea

long periods. One case, a man who Pensioner was as stated, then the,,.

had for eighteen months suffèred from combination of tartarlithine and sul-

a lumbago which nearly disabled phur should bc much more potent iti:-.:

him, is now so, much improved after the same linesý The forcgoing may

Usingr ioo tablets of tartarlithine with bc quite familiar to you, but 1 send it

sulphur that he considers himscif in any évent and regret that 1 dîd

well. Certainly his disorder is under not make a note of the journal in

thorough control. 1 saw somewhere which the acccount appeared. 1

in a medical journal a rather roman- shall bc glad if you will send me

tic description of a préparation whicb another supply of both the tartar-

had become very popular in England lithine and its sulphur combination,

under the name of the Chels ea Pen- as 1 have usèd all 1 had and désire

sioner. It was a secret préparation to continué my expérimental treat-

for a ti me, but achieved such notoriety nient of the cases to which 1 hav*

for its value in the treatment of gouty alluded.

Are you
T]àe
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Pota". brxxnid
Tir. calumbac ........ f

8 Camphom, Spt. ýmmonè. aromat. . f 3 ii
Ex. hyoscýami... -Aà 9 iiss. A ...... f ý ii:-

M. Et ft. pil, No, xl. Sig.; Two Aque f3viii.

P 'lis three times a day.-Goock. M. , Sig.: Winegiassful two or three

Moschi opL .......... .3 fli. times a day.
Tr. castorei .......... f'& iss.
Syr. zingiber f 3 j.. WE are glad te bear that the firm,
AquS qý,;à f & vi- of Duncan, Floc»art & Ço., of F-din-

M. Sig.. Dcsàertàpootiful th, burgh, Scotland, are inceting, with
or four timesý a dayý--E. J. Clark. such success in Canada with theïr

Tr. ferri chlor., Blaud Pill Capsules. We fDel sureý',1,
Syr. simp .......... A& f3j., that the medical profession will find,

M. Sig. Twenty or thirty drops, -it te their advantage te specify in

well Muted, three times a day.- their prescriptions, D. F. & Co. in <ý

Bartholow. ordering those goôds, se as te guard'

Zinci valerianat., against substitution. The capsules-',

Ferri valerianat., are certainýy most elegant in preparaý-

uiniac valerianat...ýââ E)j. tion. ind should be easily taken .and

M. Et ft. pil. No. xx. Sig.: One assimilated by the most delicate

pill ýhree times daily.- WiMersti«. stomach,
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MENINGITIS.- a Tr. aconiti rad ........ f 3 il
Tr. opii deod ......... 13 v.n Sodii brom..

Chlorai hydrat....,..U 5j. NL Sig. : Seven drops in water
Syr. aurant. cort . ..... f3j. every two hours during the stage of
Aqux ........ q s. ad f 3 iij. excitement. (Cébro-spinal forýn.)-

M. Sig.. Desftrtspoonfui well Barlholow.
diluted every hour until excitement

e PUIV. opii ............ gr. ij.abates.- Iûriliann.
Pulv. acaciS ..... . gr."iv.

R Tr. opii deod., Sacch. aIL ........... gr. xv.
Exý gelsernii fi. .. Aà f3j. M. Div. in chart. No. x. Sig.:
SYrý limenis .......... f3 ij. One ýevery ho'ur until narcoti-m is
Aq. fSniculi ......... f 3 iss. produced.- Gaz,,t.,e Medicale deillant-

M. Sig: : Teaspoonfui every two rea4

a Potass. bromid ........ 3.qt;"U Hydrarg. chlor. miL... gr. iij. Syr. simp ............ f 3 S3.

Sacch. tact ......... .. 5ss. Aquae ..............
M. Et fît. chart. No. xii, Sig. - M. Sig. - TeaspSnful well diluted

One powder every two hours.-Ger- everytwohours. (In afM, remaining,
hard. convulsions.)-Ringer.

1ý Hydrairg. chlor. mit, U Tr. aconit. rad . ...... 1% x lyl ij.
PUIV. jalapS, Tr. opii deod ......... f 3 ii.
Sacch. alb. - ý . . ý .... M 3 j. SYr-siMP- f3vi.

M. Et div. in chart No. v. Sig.: AquS ........ q.s ad f ý ij.
àt powdct every hour until frce pur- M. Sig.: Tcaspoonful every two
gation occum. (In cerebro-spinai hours in water. (Before effusion Itas
meniýWilis.)-Kobert. Mken plàce.)-Ge, hard.

"Cremqàrn,-, de' la- Cremei
AND La Fayette'

CIGARS imci CIGARETTES

Are for saJe in every store in the City.

Give them a'itrial and convince yourseif
that you are smoking the finest

Manufactured by J. M. FORTIER, Montreal
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MENINGITIS (COntisUÈe- the chlorofonn must be removed by

e Morphiae sulphat. .... gr. ij. boiling 'the liquid; or, better, the

A9ýS .............. f3j. bismuth or phemylhydrazin test must
Sig. . er- be used. Chloroform does not inter,

Five minirns bypod

mically every thme to five hours. fére with these hor simulate sugar.-

New, York Médical l'imes.

la Acid.tannici......... 3j.

Div. in capsulas No. xx. Sig.: THE firm of A. A. Marks, of Nev

Ône capsule evM three hours, with York Cîty, as manufacturers of arti-

the hcad. (In sim,0V-e mienix- ficial limbs, is well known ail o er

Kitù.)-Lardùr. this continent They have been in

business f r 42 yearS and have earned

To PRF-sERvE URiNEý-Dr. Leff- the confidence of the profession- and

man flndq chloroform the most satis- populiirity and favor among the crip-

factory of the various agents suggest- pled. Their rubber hand and foot

ed for preserving specimens of urine. arc masterpieces 'of thcir work, doing

About six or eight drops are added away with the old fashioned, compli-

to each fluid ounce, and the mixture cated hinges and joints which are

weilshaken. The excess of chloru- never done getting out of order. A.

foirm soon collects atthe bottom of A. Marks & Co. will ship their artifi-

the boule. Samples so treated will cial limbs to any part of the world

k«P for months, even in the hottest without making it necessary for the

weather. Chloroform promptly re- patient to visit them personally.

Febling's solution. If, there- Physicians will do well to send for
duces
f it be cksired to test for sugar, their handsome catalogue

Au odorle" subwitute
for 10doferS

@Me Àgents turue vnftM auttu et AMMIC& Md càuau

OTTO HkNN'& BRO.. »B Wateir St., New York.

ràn the vtlntbSiuu Poiot ont tbqa toi ad-V 1. Ite odor1Mn«1ýL
&nttwllc semon. & Iti or tôxlo Propuues.

wef of ladj viatibg Pftàn. 4. lu MyPtio action.

Advite all your patients, especudly those with

deUcate digestion, to use

FAIRORIEVES

0.00RLESS MMUC UTEUSIL.
&M M«em the sià-rSin Wng p«ntiW with

#ie jWm from the kitchen.. Fndori" bl

A *wmof Tmntc physicians. Ca v»d Sm it at

ÏÏ.FAIReRIF-VE
TORON»

s'Our vourik Wée et »Pa&» &Vfn*e .... ..
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MENORRHAGIA.- e Ex. ipecac. fl.,

Ex. ergotS .......... 5 iss. Ex. digitalis fL .... àà f 3 ij.

Acid. salicylic ......... gr. viii. Ex ergotS fl ......... f 3 ss.

Aq. cinnam ........... f 3 vi. M. Sig.: One-half to one teaspoon.

Syr. cort. aurant. arnar., fui at a dose, as required.-Bar/ko-
f ss.Spt. juniperi.. IOW.

K Sig,: Tablespoonfut three times
Acid. ga11iciý .......
Acid. sulphuric. dil.,
Tr. opii deod ....... àà f5j.Ex. geranii maculat. fi. f X iv.
Infus. rose comp.. ... . f3iv.

Sig,.- Teaspý>oiiful every hour for a
kw doses ; thvn every threc or four M. Sig.: Tablegl)c)onful evei-y four 'J

hours or oftenerl--/),tlrt/iviozet.
hou rs. -

Tt. sabinS ...... fZss.
J$ Ergot. dialyïat ........ f3x 1',

Sig.: Five to ten drops in water
Glyceritwe ...... .... f3v.
Acid. salicylic. ....... gr. xxx. everybhalf to three hours.-Ph

Aq. destillat . ........ f 3 iiss. 1ý Tr. ferri chlor ......... f 3 iiss,
Sig.. In'cct into, the rectum Acid. f 3 ii iss,

phosphoric-AiL
once a day a te ýspoonfu1 of this mix- Syr. limonis .... q. s. ad f3 iv.

ture diluted %vith three teaspoonfuls M. Sig.. Desýertspoonfu] threc

of water.-A omet Üan Practitioner and times a day, %vell diluted. (In anS-

News. mie cases.)- Gerharýr.

SpecUy Recommended in the.....

AILMENTS OF WOMEN

Y Baydons Viburnum Compound. OBSTETRIG PRACTICE

PERFECTLY SAFE IN A4L 'CASES.

TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS
lkf«e the Medica promu" with à record My« bofore àS«ded to my

oth« specid remedy la my country.

ORONIPT, SAFE AuD RELIABLE
&vm eousimd pbydetam in tbe United States aud two htodred in âe Demin-

Ion 01 C*nada b&ve given ýit their wTittm emdorgçment& Dispeaud by &U

gpotbecwiq& amd J« Canad" 11%adbook, PRE&

er é%voiD Ai.4 au»lrïiruires

ý;e grog, ORKý

IBEDFORD SPRINtàgo-> MASt-
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MENORRHAGIA (Contiumed).- Ex. Rhois arornat. il.
Ex, gossypil 11., Sig.. Fifteen to, sixty mîniras three

Syr. simp ........... U times a day.-Unna.,
M. Sig.. Teaspoonful every tour

hour&-Parvin. TRYPTic DiGEýTioN AND THE

Acid. gallici . XV. 114TZRNAL SECRETION OF THE

Acid. sulphuric. rom SPLEEN.-A. Herzen (Re'v. Gen. des

Tr. cinnam ........... f il Sciences) revives the' theory as to the

AquS ............... f il influence of the spleen on pancreatic
M. Sig. I One dose. Take everY digestion, which Schiff was the first ý3'

four houri until bleeding ceaffl. (In to put forward in 1862. It haS long

profuse bleeding.)-Haàrard. been known that the digestive action

e. Acid. gallici ......... gr. ii. of pancreatic juice on proteids is not

Ex. maticS.. gr. continuous but intermittent, and thatý

Exý opii ............. gr. 93. it appean regularly-.with the process

M. Et ft- pil. No. L Sig.. Take. of gastric digestion. Schiff showed

three or four pilis during the day,- that in animals frotn whom the

rik spleen haà been removed, neither the

U. Tr. hamamelis ... fgij. pancreatic juice, nor ait infusion of

< Sig. - One-half to one teaspoonful the pancreM had any digestive in-

thme times a day.-Rifflr. Ruence on proteids. Herzen has

ÏM,..A

ir

140S,

Mar, Cec
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.,.CornbitiedSchifra,ýim withgekkn- iii the spleen, iiiýquantity PeOPOrtional

hain's researches on zymogen 1 s.' He te the: intensity of its co'ngestion.-

finds that the volume of thý spleen The substante finds îts way to the::

at aily moment vari" direètly as the duodenum through the generalciréu-,

ainourit of trypsine in the pancreatic lation.-Méd. and Surg. Reporter.

juice, and inversel); as the'amount
of zymogen. ýThu9 the maximum

METRITIS.-
quantity of zymogen is present during
starvation, when the trypsine and e Tr. aconitrad., gtt: xvj.

3plenic dilatation are at their Mîni- Ex. gelsemii fl ........ f3j.
Six or sev Ex.ýergotaýff.......ad

çnum. en hours after food M. -Sig. - Teaspoon, ful every two
the conditions are exactlyý reverséd. to six hours. (Aiso in uterine tumor.),
Furthermore, admixture or infusion
àf congested spleen, greatly aids the
pancrStic digestion of proteids. The e Tr. lodinii c6mp ....... f&*

blcîod of thesplenie vein hps a simi- M. Sig. - Use on, a pro wrapped

le action, that froin other vfflels- with absorbent cotton once or twice

41 nom. .Herzen concludes that in the a week and place a glycerin tampon

.. .... pancreas the protrÉmine is ag4instthe cervix. In the interval.

transformed intc, ý active, trypsine by lot patient use hot water as a vaginal

the Influence of a -substance produced injection twice a. day.- . G, Thoffffl.
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THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
'the ideal safe farnily laxative, known as 44 SYRUP OF

FiGs," is a product of the California Fig Syrup Co.,
and derives its laxative principles from senna, made
pleasant to the taste, and more acceptable to the stomach,
by being combined with pleasant aromatic syrups and
the juice of figs. It is recommended by many of the
most eminent physicians, and used by millions of

'fàmilies, with entire satisfaction. It has gained its great
reputation, with the medical profession, by reason of the
acknowledged SUI and care exercised by the California
Fig Syrup Co. in securing the laxative principles of
the senna, by methods of its own, and presenting them
in the best and most convenient form. The California,
Fîg Syrup Co. ' has special facilities for commanding the
choicest qualities of Alexandria senna, and its chemists
devote their entire attention to, the manufac ture of the
one product. The name 44 Syrtup op FiGs " means, to
the medical profession, the 44 family laxative, manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.," and the name
of the Company is a guarantee of the excellence of its
product. Informed of the above facts, the careful physi-
cian will know how to prevent the dispensing of worthlefflu
imitations, when he recommends or Prescribes the origi-
nal and genuine ""SYP.UP OF Fic,&"' it is well known to
physicians that "&SYRUP OF Fic;s"' is a simple, jafe and
Peliable laxative, which does not irritate nor debilitate
the organs on which it acts, and, being pleasant to the
tastet it is specially adapted to ladies and children,
although gerierally apphable' in all casm. Special in-
vcstigation of the profession invited.

diSyRupopPrcs"isteversoldinbulk. 
Iti3put-upintwoeim

to retail at fifty cents and one dollar per boule, and the naine
"SYRUP OF Fics " as well as the name of the, Californit Fig Sy pCompany,, is-princed on the wrappers and labels of every boule.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. Î,
SAN FRANCISCO, C'al. LOUISVILLE, Ky. NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Two C-m«S cF BRoxim Exup- fastedabout, f Ur w k

so happened, çf late fhat saw.. the' case, .in, consultation, 1ýnd1

witign eighteen months 1 saw two found Ïbe patient muck emaciated,

of skin eruption of precisely %yith a score ofprominent, flat, firrir,

" Iar chamctýr, the like, of which 1 whitish-ye11ow lesion§ý on the faèë,1

nevei seen during alfthe pfflieus which 'for t of a better narne 1

qeRm Mm A., ig years old, inarried would call pustules. They had rather

live months, dI ed shortly after a warty look, their surfaces bcing uný-,

omrriffl endomettitis and »Ipingitis. even like ihat' of al ràLspbcrrý,, and.

'Fçý nome weeks befo«e I saw her she they' Sntained very littie pus, the

b*d been given for the relief of nerv- contents being cheesy. They varied

«wýmw fifteen or twenty grain dom of in sizefrorp as large as a pea to a

brmùde of potash several times daily. small cherry and were indolent with.

Sbe was given ether drugs and astnali zone of redneýs around them.

ted on for tubal and uterine Similar àiscrete 2 lesions were found.

Shortly after stopping the en:thearms and legsand on each,

bremid there appeared en theSbre leg was also a singlè large, irregular,

bead, antruption that lookêd at first élevated firin lesion, placed with-

Oke chicken-pm This extended, almodt absolýte symmetry. Where

Over the body -,the vesicles chafiging the crusts 1sd fallen from the lesions

to, iduai4b pustules. Aft9r the erup- on the forebeald, slightly pitted, faded
[Obnïinirsd on pVe 89
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red scars were left. When a crust child with -:a few large pea-sized-

%vas forcibly removed a surface some- lesions on the face and buttocks

what like that of a raspberry was which resembled impetigo contagiosa.
exposed, showing a number of bleed- I few weeks later I again saw the

Ing points. The husband of the case and the lesiôns had assumed the

patient confessed to several attacks of same form as in the previous case,

igOlorrhSa, but absolutely denied and aiso showed spme large lesion%

syphilis, buta doubtful diagnosis of with a central depression, resembling

bills was made. When seen again molluscum. I and my colleagueSYP
ten days later a number of the old decided that this was either an un-

lesions had healed, leaving scars and usual form of syphilis or a drug À 1

stains, but there were some new eruption. I looked up the previous

lesions on the trunk. On the legs treatment of this case and found it

the large lesions had formed irregular, had been given bromide ofpotassium

sharply cut, painful ulcers, with ex- in the usual dose for a child of this.

uberant granulations. The general age, but as in the first case had taken "q

lkalth was improved. The case was none for some weeks. The child

treated with protochloride of rnercury wandered into other hands and made

InteMally and ointment of the am- a good recovery in a lew weeks under

m niate of mercury and, mercurial arsenic. There, was absolutely no I

plaoter locally, and made a good re. syphilitic history. I am conýrinced

Svery in a féw weeks. Sometime that both of these are examples of a

later she called to ask if the red scars rare form of drug erupiion, one of the

not be effaced. This case' multiform manifestations of bromide

p=led me until 1 was shown a littie intoxication. The peculiar féatures
LC&n«n".d on pffl 88
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, 11ONTREAL
Faculty of Medicine. Sixty-Third Session, 1895-96.

FACULTY.
WUMAX PICTERSON, IL&. lJýD, PrL"pid. ROBERT CUIK. ILIX, LLD., Doon ci t" rà«h7.

EXERMUS PIROFEMORS.
WILLIAM WRIGHT. &D. UILC4&; DUNCàS Q X"CALLUX, ILD.. X.Fa&£
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WILWAX GAKBRI34 mm Of G
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DEMONSTRATOUS AND ABSIBTANT DEMONSTRATOaS.
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Anatmy. et Anatomy.
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DÔMINION MÉ iC L' 14ONTHLY

MYAL .GIA (COnti«ed)= THE TPEATMEMT OF CAý

e Lffiiinent chloidformi f iii. DiSEASE IN CIIILDRFN.-T.ht,,
Tr. iodinii, lowing rules arc given by P

Tr. aconit rad.. àà f ii. to the management of, thiscQý,

Tr, opii ... .......... f ss.
In the first place, the child shou

ýM.. Sig.: Use externally- protected from cold, both

Ammon. chlor. depresses vitality and also
EX. Citnicifugm ....... f ij. cold may cause internal con
Sym. acacix,
Aq% laurocerasi Muth fatigue is to be avoided

M." Sig.. Teaspooneul three or four violent exercise forbidden. là
.times a day.-A nstîe. case of girls, particular attention.

be paid to those points at thé

NAVVS.- proàch of puberty. Second Y,-
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Cool ones, s er, ýfo U Should there-Ile a tendtn"c,,.-
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with Càrdiac dîiéý .. :pàî ia

ebildren, suffer from rapid changes of given once or twice a weeký

temperature. Cold sp®rnging followed When there is a well-rnaelc,

by dýr rubbîûg is. aLqoofý value. In ture of compensation and the:I

thé-ýmy of fonir treatraient one. ôt the is feeble, an absolute milk,',

foilowlngpresciiptigno Maybe used rest in bed is advisable, theýý
lilternately, everý five dýLy9 ing given at frequent inte

smalldoses and diluted,,if fhë,ý
ÉôwlWs solption 4 dr.

is scaýty, with lactose in water,
'drop. L i.

some alkaline water, such âe-
Ahd

aure of gebtiàn oz'. o hours between.

Sie.- i teaspobnsful t. i. d. of food the following may u

fttn tôc:ý. gsm 1 1 %sful of malt advantage:
al g a.

extrap't is of service alter meals. Tinc. digitalis... 5

-,Sh6ul.diàeiý.b.emuchcà.Miàcex îtr- Tinccinchona.. 7,dr.
be ed iri 307-

ab, ê fý11Ôýjj.jg may us Syr. of orange
polon twice à day,

the dose Of a tffl" fui A tçaspoonful about half àqî,ýJ

-after eating.Brômide of 234 dr..
rup' Every morning, to avoid'st
bU itter ôrange.. 4 Oz.
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'V0,h"ý OX MEDICAL MONTHLY

4-. ten days a smallven tô: Move the eight oron ene a may be giv,
'bowels ànd to favor diuresis. Oncé Plied to, the prScordium. If

in. every two, weAs a small blister a tendency to dropsy, hot àif

inay bc placed over the heart with may be used with caution, and,- il,

àdvantage. den cardiac oppression c0thee

Where the rupture of compression hypodermic injections of ethé.e"',

has lastedfor some tîme, the follow- be employed.-Maladies dkS

ingmay be ordered Therapeutic Gazette.

Caffeine. ........... 4 to 7 gr.
Benzoate of sodium. 15,tO 30 gr. -7,

VERY few firms in thîs coui
syrup 5dn manufacture invalid chairs. Ari À
Peppermint-wafèr 3 Oz. ception to the rule, however, is

Dessertspoonful t. i. d. for a child of Rogers &. Sons Co., at 97 Yonge",
fi=.,seven to twelve years. Toronto. Physicians are cons,

Should there bc cyanosis, it may be in need of such articles for their'

tients and they can recollect thaý,'.Wise to use

Exof convallaria majaris.. 8 gr. most comfortable invalid carriagcë ,

SYrul? ................... 1 Oz. Canada can be procured from

Infusion of, cinchona ..... 3, Oz. house. Chas. Rogers& Sons C aa

A warm rectal injçction should be keep all kinds of furniture for

ordéred night and morning, and every office or hospital.

P,&TmrruD MARCE M, 1M

lm M 189 MALF-WIBUM BAIMY «ALE GLINICAL irMERU
"d Uny to Zoad

M Pmaut»M là suffl thù Moctat et hip pat4ot'a fever, expreaud in de the
tho qu«M" bxU"ý Irow wit ha" y goti din 1 ýéf" qg, 1 1102,

ikezpmomde azur**, heux degréesot er. A of thla instrutime
Tî. IJý stod ... y lerice, in r t n, p n, $1.75; twiù 1

TORONTO,

GLINICAL
WALTERMOUSE' IrNERMOMElrERS

triz»glens 
self.]e, eaoh in hud rýbber

elwL same In Gold Plated eau, , =h
aomhed; $1.00 each.

HYPODERMIC SYR114
ej ýq ý, 26 H0'WAýýD ST. ýw1tb ý%tent, non-àyIng Platon (on ceu bib.

een leMberg and plungerj-,»9ý bowée, twý
hyPoý tablets In =Mw eue, kid lineil.

Aluminum eue,
syrInze, t n"ffiei4 4 vials for tableta, &B lû
n'eat kid enée wM 0l"P' Paek-e,'

1 IF a fou lice « dm& ftâc au Uw. fýý
"Z J* cam%" and tU Un 1 »d &ate% -eg., for. c(-uoUtlonq.

&lis", etc. 1 P" viSý cl-rnlt Éýý ýo
to tbe.'4bpmwtng ëf phyMo1àýùe preoorlp.



THE WABASH1 RAILROIAJ
1% aknowedgd by travellers ta b. the beat line to

OMICfQOI shortftt and quikkst route ta KANSAS

CITY, ST. L.OUIS TEXCAS. 0WD MEXIC

0ALIFQRIA, an~d iii South-western points.

A LL TRAINS ARE SUPERBLY equipped with the finceslepn
and chi cars in Aumerica. The only direct ln to Hot Springe,

Arkansas the Carlsbad of America. Thcfr efflcacy ini curing

diseases bas ben known to the civilized world for generations, and pol

of all nations have gone thither in successMu search af health.

Fpleg Iime tabl and f ata ularafum
Durl rairo4 agnt or.

J. A.ý RICHIARDSON,

N. E . Cor. King and Yonge -S6., TORONT.'
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ýCARD1KjC HYP RTXPFIIY Il D as to make the exact posi
iG'ý 1re, P6Wn ànd V-àIý: apex a difficult problein. Aýdi'

qùeé: (SojW. Mée,),deny the pathogeni b is not in itself of di
part. ý said by sonae authorities tobe' value; in, many normal
played byqrdinairy development in the' extends to the lower max-gin

tion of van'ous cardiaccondi- fifth interspace. The nipýlIý"

ttons,,notabl hype4rojphy., Although situated. in most
-1raod growth favors.unmistakebly the w4th 'bath iCht',

ce of 'furactional ýcaiýdiac- to the middle line of the bodyýappearan . - ý,1,
tmbles, 'especially cardiaé little value; in a small heaiý the,
IÀ11ty, a de6niw .idiopathic hyper-: bëat is often found 3 or 4 centi

caranot bêlow and external to it. Exac
be deffionstrate d. Or-'

nary e#imates of the norma 1 cardiac marcation of precordial dùlnés
-volume 0 children have been maînly percussion is the only certaiijý

$,"f founded on, anatomièal researches, Examination of one hundred pl,'
witbout, =Ur ate. clinical-, invéstiga- ably healthy subjects gave 1 very an 

Tbç flexibi lity:of the thoracic' estitig results. Neither býdy 1
îoWls and their muscular -covenag nor the general figure of the 3

ndêia beart iîùpuýseJn.chàdi-en were f6und to bear constant,
very apparec, and ôften. so diffused to. the size., of, the heart. ý14èi

'4
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CECIL ELLOTT

Canada's cQmng Chamupion, ia youth hardly 18 years old, whê
won his first race on May 24th, '95, wonth

TWQ4MILE PR9VIKÇIALCAPOSI
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arterial tengion nor pulserate afforded which does not however p6ý
expla nt of ct)

aây ination of the variations the re-establishrne

frorn thenormal observed., A much tion. ItAs concluded. th at

more exact relation wasfound ý_tô symptoms as exaggerated 1

exist between the heart volume, and murmurs at the apex, irr-egùl"

the length and circumfèrence of the or tachycardia, are mainly

thorax, though pathologiéât conài'- overràtigý,e « or neurasthieni

tions such as rickéts oc casionally that they afford no realýindÎ

modified this. Exceptional variations true hypertrophy.

in size were found in three leaders of
nastic exercises, these bei g evi-

due te muscular exercise, and JUDGING froM the very large,

vârying in , pro 'rtion to the time Mrs. Pickering, of Brantford,,.PO well-knownsuch exercises had been indulged in. ing for her now

In no.cases of abnormalLsized- hearts inal supporter, we féel assu

4 icithe subjects complain. of, nor were the profession will' encourage

ional or or- ordering it as frequently ?ýsthem any signs of, functi
ga be secured

pic disease. Any àcute illness in The supporter can

growing child ren,. especially if accom and a good fit guaranteed by.
pgnied by rheuniatism, may ýe the meaàurements being made ac".,

eiïCin of a temýorîry hypertroPhy, to directions given in this issue
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SNzw TRgÀ,,r .x EuT Pop, EPIDIDY- .rapidity. Teri minims of the

btiTIS AND ORCHITIS.-In these af- _are dropped into a butter pýatc

fections hot poultices, with or without other smali receptacle and , the*ý'1
tobacco, together with veratrum ainted along the line of the cord
viride internally, have giveh the most the upper portion of the scrotum,.,,"*
relief in my hands until by an acci-, This îs ý left, uncovered,1, for -half au'w
déàt two yearg- àgo-,I trý -'die appli- hour, the testicles and scrotum beï1
cation of guiacol along the upper 4evated in the méantime. After thW,ý

portion of the scrotum and oord. To my own method consists inn layinè"

reduce temperature and. quiet ýpain I the scrioturn upon the abdomen,
fint ýpp1ied it in a case with a'tem- ering it with a layer of flanýnel
perature of io4','. To my surprise in with hot water and, laying over this.iû>ý
two hours afterward the temperature ordinary English icebag filled %vi#k

was, reduced to e5' and the pain,, water as hot as the patient cari tý,çar,,"

which had been intense, was entirely This retains thé heat much n9cer',

gone. It is true that hot applications than the ordinary poultice, and if

were applied in this case within a filléd toofull produces a slight Co*,-"
Uf-hour after the application of the pression without pain. This is ýkept-- 1

acol, but I have not seen hot ap- upuntil bed-tirne, when the patient

pHcafms alone relieve the pain or tý apply- an ointrnent of twenty-eiýe

wduce the terriperature with.e.such pet- cent. iýhthyq1 in lanolin. ýI'hiÈ, ÎS

U
end MORPHINF. Aix)ICTION OEURMIS AUTO-VOOE BCROOL

11undre& have been pft-
%n=entý red underLAKENURST 81CAMMER Y ou

Payable when Cure la Made.
AM-994 CaTacýù,s AUTO-VOCE SCROOL,

Telephb". 8409.

The "mituieut given at thilà imtitiltion for
Alw" »CI Dftg addiction biiitaùtny grown
bL àm during th* peat four yean with the

PW«*iu]L Tho pwSnto«e of patienti
eàAm on the

Medica MSi eight per taxn ont"&, Of loregm
:.Durtq lm UO lm tý" "Y-twe porc".
-dUm tatire number ikttqpdivgfw treatment

ww «Qft7 t6 tmr medied:.&,dvwn à--Maexlb DôW ney
*r "the ýSiw» PRMUO& The trettmSt in

.,-UxKooeay achaMe, and al"ys. effeot%"W.,ia
d"m.
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Dansville Livingsto New York

T HE attention of Physk
cians is called to, this

Institution as one that offm
exceptianal advantages and
attractions. It in under the
personal care of a remident
staff of replarly educated
and experienced physicians,
asaisted by trâMed attend-
ants.

Location, isoo feet abovë
m level, in a hillside park,
overlooking charming up.
land and valley views of
Genesee region. Pure
spring water from rocky
heights, nearly identical tu
mineral properties with the
noted springs of Cont=6
ville, in Fmnce- Oear, dry

ESTABLISMED IN 18" atmosphere, free from fop
&»d majarW Thorough drainage and sewerage systems. Delightful walks and drives.

Elegani (brick and iron) fire-proof main building and twelve cottages, stum

be&W and, designed to meet every requirement. of invalida or seekers of rest a"

gxt"ve apartrnents for treatment arranged for individual privacy. All forms
fteà and mit water battis, F-lectdcity, Massage, Swedish Mo«mentl4

etc-, scientifically administered.

SUPERIOR CUISINE UNDER SUPERVIS[Oi OF MRS.

EMMA P. EWIM OF CHAUTAUQUA COOKINC SCHOOL
FAVecW provision for quiet and rut alzo for recreation, amusement and regular

ont-dO« lifé.
Freedom from the taxations of fashionable liié, and from the excitements and

tempmtiom of popular resorts.
.91ectfic Belis, Salety Blevator, Open Fïres, lÀbrm7, Day Paper% #M "M

gppu= for comfor4 health and good cheer.
Westerzi 1ý between New YSk and Buffalo wâbm

mummted, Pamph and odm MW=dwaddremis,

J. ARTMUR JACKSON, 't'
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surrounded by rubber protective ançl:, short period of confinement and,

the organ supported on the abdominal absence of anyuntoward symptoms oe

walli Thefecrwingjugrniýngthehot results, convince me that this rne

ppfkmkioqs are renewed for half an is an improvement. The g4i

hour or one hour. and then the oint- should never be painted upon, thë

ment reapplied until evéeing,. If pain lower portion of the scrotum or upoxi,

and temperature return a new aMâca- the scrotal tissue proper, as it is liable..-

tion of guiacol may be made, but, W produce excoriations in somejt>di_'-ý

generally it is best not to do so until vidtt*L-,, and only the pure MencW,&,-,.'ý",

thirty-six hours later. After the pain guiacol shoaW be used.-Med. ai

and température have subsided 'thé Surj. Reporter.

application of the hot bag for one
hour twice daily, and the internal ad-
ministration of a saline cathartic THyiýoiDTkEATMENT IN Goyr*j%ý

î ý oncedaily, and small doses of iodide -Marie (Sem. Med.) recently M,_

of potassitim will, hasten the absorp- ported to the Paris Societe Medicàlie

tion of the The resultà des Hopitaux the case of a girl aged

are no better, so far as the final issue nineteen, belonging to La Creuse, in

is concerned perhaps, than those ob- - whom a goitre had begun to dévelop
tained byother methods, but the. at.the, age'of fourteen. When she

immediate relief of pain, the vety came under observation îtý was of

STEELmCLAD. ]BATHS...

Correspondence Solicited.

Lia

123 Quoen.: Street East,

A. 0. BOOTH$ PrORON"M'
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sîze of halfan average orange, and the conclusion thàt in a certain. nUm
hard in consistence, but elastic. On ber of cases ofý simple goitre, thyrioojd...
September 14th, she began to take., treatment is usefuL Bruns treated
two tables of sheeps thyroid evéry sixty cases in this way with the f'ol-.

day. On the igth the neck was dis- lowing results ý Fourteen clures;twenty
tinctly smaller,ý and on the _-6th it very marked imprqvements, nîne dw
was found by measurement that the tinct îm provements. The indications È
swelling had diminished in the trans- of the treatment, according to Brun-%.
verse diàmeter (at the level of the are that the turnor shall be of modý_1'
clavicles) from eighty to forty-eve rate size, of recent origin, and the
millimetersand in thevertical from patient young. Marie's patient lott.:
6fty-five to forty millimeters. The three pounds- in weight during the-
goitre was also much softer. At this treatment-Britis/i Medicaljour.
time slight symptorns of th roidisrn
(weakness,-trembling of limbs, head- ?MR. HACKING KOFF-li DoctoX,
aèhe, pains in the limbs, nausea) didnt you make a mistake in going
shcrwcd themselves. The patient had into medicine instead of the army
to go home, and has not been heard DÉ Eagle-"Why?" Mr. Koff-
of sinçe. This case, together with " By the way you charge your friends,
similar ones reported by Sene and there* wouldn't be much left of an
Bruns, appears to Marie to warrant ene.my.'ý- Wasp.

SMITH'Swuteri Pm l'yuan a SOIR TH USS

Tâà R«rulu SeWon befflu on the tbird TueMay 8 FAer to wur

t berr, M. and omtinui" idx incatbé. No pressum»ýO
*uMm. In adfflS to four didzkotie on Hil» andlectwrégi4 two or thr« boum we dafty aDotted to

41luical instruction. Attenda=nupon tourrozu- With-00 Back

Ir eourm et lecture« ig requ fur graduation, No undaiý.
four yesn'gmdod courée Lq krevided. Pour strapa.

:= troin ML, L89L The Sprlog 86e. Trois Niver Novi&
00 recitatk)MS, alinical lecturm And bY

"d didactic lectures «çýW b. smU X.Mufr 00;, GOIt, Ont".
lm awd 00nonum ten week& »*
labomtorlm &» open auring the colleffistel abvtàdegssn, new tlrvvL=

fol lnsuuemon in chamimtry, thé mm Perfee jM0w»ýMedtc*l and Sui"'t- Tbe tréat sooom 4;f this Tr'm In holding withand lemme in NormW Bb"b*Y. Po--ýtà importance attâcheu to, '& oupwWr oficièal ýhrt SU kinds 01 HeME4 wbether adalu, youthm, ce >W98, an over CarAmM, the Unitedv*qit«lm p»Newed by aile U,6"" t"13 lz;dÊue= ."
For partiafflàre nos Ahumal Annoducommt and temjewàk. They hàve been adopC4 in

fçr wblcb addreés th* @»WetM7 of tma ni = otj, and Guy'p houphah, 1ýùndG;1,
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sus HYPOPHOS. Go., FELIows
COntaiîns the Essential Elements of the Anima l ()rgaitao - t n i t si1 and inio

Trhe Oidizing Agents -lion anti Manganese;

The TonieQuinine and Strychnine;

and the Vîtalizing Constituent-1'liosphloruis ; tlic wble c.entii lic or1L,

a Syrup with a Slightly Aikaline Reaetion.

It Dîffers în iLs Effects from ail Analogous Preparations; and il 1), j1.1,-

the important properties of hcing plicasaiit te the taste, easily borne by tueil. nch

antd harnlees uncler pi'olomîged ustc.

It has Gaîned a Wide Reputation, particularly i teatin e l'Ill îîîonai

TruberculOsis, Chiroitiel Binchit'sand otier affectionis et the relrtoyogn. i has

alse been enîployeti with inn h sucs in vatîionîsnervtianditi

Its Cuirative Poweir is1 la1 gelY ltttri)utal te it.5 -- iniut, toilic anti, nuitritive,

propertic'i, by ineans Of wlnch thOcnCBJŽîy of the systein is rüeruiteti.

jtâ Action is Prompt ; it atiilaten the appetîte anti ulhe digestionî, ii rnoe

a$ginlilatiofl andi it enters directly jutte circullationi %%ilsli tot pIrmiducta

The prescribed dilo produces a feeling of bIwyancyý antiInue ereeinaî nhn

dioly; hrtce t/e prer-irottoit is of qie#lt 111 0, etetri eete!n ,e s eret

Front, thev tact, aIse, th nt it exrsa iuleto1île iniill-il, at nue

a helItliy flow et the secretions, its ulse in inidivateil in a wido rag>fdie'e

NOTICE-CAUTION.

Thle success of Fellows' Syrup of Hy 1 ioppl)hîtes lias teî itc Letin îesîst le

jjatof t t.for sale. Mr. Fellows', whio hias c'çanïitl sutîe1des ut., ea e he

finds that no two of them are identical, andi that ail et Ilîctn dtier frn1he

or-iginal iii Colosi)tStit>t, in ticetioni troni acîd reactÀeu, t nscpiblt toth Vesu

Oxygell m liena expesed te li-lht or hieat, in the property of retainirig thc strychnine

in solution, andi iii tlic nedicinal effeets.

Asthese chietp andi iniethejetît substitetes are freuqIlenfly dismnad staioth

geruine preparatioli, phiys.ii iai" are etai ucostlyretce, 'e rsriigthSrut

write "Syr. Hypophos. FcllOWs."

As ,a turtlier jirecaution, it is atîvisable that 'lie 11ru> ihonît leetirtit, riia

bte the ditîis(tigisliiýng iîrks whiclî the bettie, (:tnt the rprsurtntngtie>

beUar, can then be xaliclanti the getluiiiness-or otlierwi.seuf tie lontnstirb

pruveti.

MdclLt•tters iayî fe cîddressed to

Mr. FELLOWS, 48 Vesey Street, New York.
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name for an improve solut

drogenii dioiiidî), As a pus de!

recommended as an antisepUÎc

or
Ointments

ce of the ordinary oleates an

they never become rancid, ai

c used in the treatmrent of r]

of the mucous membrane.

put up in tablet

3. :I b'1ave
mne in rheur

Sulphur Table
Siilphur Precip.,
e on the above,

Me. & R- ci


